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C ith us! ome Wttus: 

Meee eee e eee eee ee SS eS 

South America! 
(March 1 6—April 2) view 2,000-year-old Peruvian mum- Palace Hotel for three fun-filled nights 

mies. Next we jet to Cuzco for two on Copacabana Beach. We can sample 

This fabulous trip offers natural won- nights at the deluxe Hotel Liberatador, the lively nightclubs, walk the beaches | 

ders, historic cultures, and sophisti- then ride the train above the headwaters _ of Ipanema, and view breathtaking Sug- 

cated city nights! We begin in Quito, Ec- _ of the Amazon for a full-day excursion arloaf Mountain. We'll fly Braniff Inter- 

uador where, nestled among the to Machu Picchu, the famed “Lost City of _ national to Ecuador, and return from 

Andes, we'll spend three nights at the the Incas.” From Cuzco we fly to Buenos —_ Brazil on Pan American World Airways. 

lavish Colon International Hotel. Then Aires, ‘Paris of the Americas,’’for three The trip includes American breakfasts 

to Lima, Peru, a cosmopolitan city nights at the elegant Hotel Plaza. We'll daily, special parties and dinners, bag- 

steeped in legend and history. Our have time to explore the non-stop gage handling, transfers between air- 

home in this “City of Kings” will be the nightlife and the outstanding shopping, _ ports and hotels, experienced travel di- 

posh Hotel Gran Bolivar. We can ex- and take in the traditional gauchos. rectors, and all taxes and services. $3585 

plore the city’s many museums, delight Over night to Iguassu Falls, one of the from Chicago per person, double occu- 

in wonderfully crafted Incan gold, and wonders of the world, then on to Rio’s pancy. Coordinated by Alumni Holidays! 

Pee ee i Nes es ee prea Ct en, 2 ek ee ee ee 

a| Germany Wunderbar! 
SS po 

26 eg paeeramiand | (June 17—June 29). 
Ri Peet ey es i is rate i Fae ee : ; 

Seinen aa oe ae ck ae — Sam. ea ak Be We'll be among the first Americans to 

ole” & 4 a Mie es sail the majestic Main River. We start in 
"hf ti i“ “Ae e) i i a ee the 2,000-year-old city of Mainz, center 

Fy f on & a + & mes of one of Germany’s most renowned 

BPS Spee oe A NS See | wine markets. We'll be stopping at the 
Coy ee eS Mgmt | deluxe Mainz Hilton Hotel, to spend , 
is ee tt OWN S/T aS ca Br co i i‘ two days exploring the city’s ancient 

ey ea Sag ~ Sacer churches and palaces, its outstanding 

p> Chi 4 eS Co 4 ee Me ees works of art and the famous Gutenberg 
ve ; oe a A we Sees —; | + Museum. Then we motor by private 

ad “Re oes ri Be ee P ea er es oe coach to nearby Miltenberg where we be- 
be ea ye Le ads tes Qo 8 gin six exciting days and nights aboard 

ga\ si ake bs ihowe ’ ee eens, | the first-class M.S. Kroes. A friendly 
= AN ee SE eal Dutch crew, comfortable cabins, large 
a" 03 ea gf ro picture windows, spacious lounges, 

“ 4 4 -si‘(C(Sé‘N > and superb cuisine await us on our jour- 
my f ' #£O aoe see ney down the river from Miltenberg to 

igs f ee Nuremberg. We'll thrill to magnificent 
pas 2 Mest views of beautiful countryside, and visit | 

serene villages, turreted castles, pictur- 

esque market squares, and some of the 
largest vineyards in Germany. We'll | 

Send ios é A ae re hae brochures one stop at historic Wertheim, Lohr, Wurz- 

aan iphs ee Seek fier burg, Hassfurt, Bamberg, and Forchheim. 
i Madison 53706 Th y We end our journey in Munich, where 

j we can stroll tree-lined avenues, listen 
to rousing oom-pah-pah bands, and 
visit world-famous museums. While in 

N Munich, we'll stay at the luxurious 
eer rat epee ee 5 tae ae ee Pea EOLA Hilton Hotel. We fly Lufthansa Airlines’ 

jet to Frankfurt and return from Mu- 
once nich. The trip includes most meals; all 

City State Zip transfers between airports, hotels and 
piers; special parties and dinners; por- ' 

PERG I1e = sertraline Dh cee are te atte | ie nae eee eee ee terage charges; the services of an experi- . 
(Include Area Code) enced tour director; and all taxes and 

services. $1975 from Chicago, double oc- 
cupancy. Coordinated by Alumni Holidays! 
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The Bucky Tie 

Sete a aa COVER: The game is over, but the crowd lingers on. Bucky, the cheer- 

oS ee leaders and a nearly packed stadium stay on to sing Varsity and The Bud 
me 3 Sears ae Song, celebrating the season’s second big win, this one over Purdue. 

nea 2 ee ‘ 3 : oe 
oe ° & oe Wisconsin Alumni Association 
Pe oe ee Officers, 1981-82 
Se oar 
Se a pe ee Chairman of the Board: Betty Erickson Vaughn “48 (Mrs. Charles), 839 Seiad . Sh ¢ y - » 83 
pee tee Farwell Drive, Madison 53704 

Ear pe President: Clare I. Rice °43, Rockwell International, Cedar Rapids 52406 
ee = ey and Box 10462, Dallas 75207 
Soir Sy ee ee re 

ed po es First Vice-President: Eric Hagerup ’58, 1st Wisconsin Trust Co., 777 East 
feed @ pe Wisconsin Avenue, Milwaukee 53202 

pee = * See Second Vice-President: Jonathan G. Pellegrin °67, Johnson Hill Press, 
bees ad ee Inc., 1233 Janesville Ave., Ft. Atkinson 53538. 
ee pena cceseee . ; ee Z : : ee : Third Vice-President: Alfred S. DeSimone “41, Equitable Life Assurance 
oe oe aS Society, 3900 60th Street, Kenosha 53142 
Serer ope See oe 
Wa one ee = Treasurer: Donald E. Frank ’47, 7210 Arrowwood Rd. Louisville 40222 

nerd ee eS Secretary: Karla Geiger Snively "48 (Mrs. Harold), 2720 6th Street, 
Site ana Monroe 53566 
2 ae ee i ak : 
SS ae ee en Assistant Secretary: Ann Healy Allen ’65, °68 (Mrs. James), 217 Cornelia 

. y, St., Janesville 53545 
Ours alone, in a rich maroon polyes- 
ter, 3/2” wide and fully lined. Bucky 
Badger, just 3/4" tall, struts suavely in Staff 

Bab atoraah eS custom woven, Executive Director: Arlie M. Mucks, Jr. 43 
Per enews ) ; Associate Director: Gayle Williams Langer ‘59 
Immediate delivery by first-class : é : 
mail. Assistant Director: Carolyn Walker Libby 

Director of Communications and Editor, “Wisconsin Alumnus”: 
$15 .00 Thomas H. Murphy *49 

plus $1 postage and handling. Assistant to the Editor: Christine Hacskaylo 

pe aene Veen ese Uns Ate trot STR E Veek Director of Programs: William A. Schultz °73 

WAA Services Corp. Director of Member Services: Jennette M. Poulik 

650 North Lake St. Director of Promotions: Mark Larsen ’80 

Madison 53706 Office Manager: Judy Leibel 
Here is my check for $ : Telephone (608) 262-2551 

_ Editorial Advisory Committee: Chmn., Jon Pellegrin ’67, Ft. Atkinson; 
Please ship me a tees cil Prof. Mary Ann Yodelis-Smith, School of Journalism and Mass Commun- 
Tie(s) at $15.00 cacny pe $1 each for ications; Emer. Prof. Frederick W. Haberman, Communication Arts; 
first-class mail and handling. John E. Gruber, Special Projects Coordinator, Office of Information 
Y Services; William C. Robbins, Executive Editor, Wisconsin State Journal. 
Qo ee ee 

Street THE WISCONSIN ALUMNUS (USPS 687-660) is published six times a year: January, March, 
May, July, September and November. Second-class postage paid in Madison, Wis. under the act of 

City eS State a2 Zip See March 3, 1879. Subscription price (included in membership dues of the Wisconsin Alumni Associa- 
tion) is $25 a year. Postmaster: Send change of address to editorial and business offices at 650 N. 
Lake Street, Madison, WI 53706. 
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: : : : : 
University of Wisconsin and Madison 

Welcome to the University Book Store, Madison’s favorite in print. We'll also gift wrap and mail books anywhere. And you 

book store. To provide better service and an expanded selec- can charge your purchases with VISA or MasterCard. At the 

tion of books, the General Book Department was completely University Book Store you deserve top-notch personal service. 

remodeled this summer. 

A real bargain. On our bargain book and magazine balcony, 

At the University Book Store we think you deserve: you can save on former best sellers and find your favorite 

magazine. You can choose from a wide variety of subjects. 

Because you deserve great reading at significant savings. 

A great selection of books. You get the books you want on 

your very first visit to the University Book Store. That’s why 

our store stocks over 50,000 titles in over 125 subject categories. A book store that sells more than books. In addition to 

From art and science and books about Wisconsin to a special general books, textbooks, technical and reference books, we 

section devoted exclusively to young readers. also feature quality school supplies, collegiate clothing and 

souvenirs, engineering and art supplies, calculators and pens, 

I , brief : ti : ti di: d h 8 

The University Book Store knows what the University of Meee ee oe ee ee oe tac 

Wisconsin and Madison people are reading. Our computer 

inventory system helps us monitor sales on a day-to-day basis. Our primary emphasis, however, is placed on devoting time, 

That way we know just what and when to re-order. So we'll space and energy to books and the kind of service you de- 

have the books you want when you want them. serve. 

Friendly personal service. With our book locator service, A book store that’s exciting to shop. We’ve made the 

it’s easy to find books in our store. But if you do need help, University Book Store a cheerful, bright store with lots of room 

just ask. Our service desk is staffed with knowledgeable people for browsing. So. take a break during your busy day and stop in. 

who are eager to assist you. We can special-order any book We think you deserve it. 

c eee “a a 
yi" hn ae A 2 
Ae, a ae 4 ri a  —£é oe THIRD LEVEL 

ae = Po Ns LS a 
P 4 SS ie ee” - - @ Check Cashing 

yeaa aN A Wh ee Kn : —_ — he notice } 9:30 A.M. - 4 P.M. 

hee a ee as r ee a @ Administrative Offices 

BN Gg we hs we SS  —a« "= BARGAIN BOOK BALCONY 
Re \ awe veg —— Serpe : @ Bargain Books @ Magazines 

 #B pee a Ree 
he oe ao SECOND LEVEL 

2 mee ree Ee REE ees © General Books 
, - ae Sas pi Se 

Ty . Se Rey. Yee ae GA eee SN a 
‘ Pe hy or Ree ep i ge ee PA 

—{ i ee eee SC FIRST BALCONY 
= j i ee ae ct ae 5) @ Lockers 

‘ i r o Mie ia Gast We ees eck @ Public Phones 
a LAN Ce ee 2 Slee a jae ees 

: Fe 4 “Sas eth a =-e90m8 FIRST LEVEL 
of i. Ahi eee a mr cutie PSR 
= Bi CaP eke ce nee re i ge @ Art and General Supplies 

“eS Se Ines " himeeliace ia pa eee @ Gifts, Cards and Calculators 
? oe as pe. aerae napa i 4 ees §6=— @ Collegiate Clothing 

t= ee oe a sein 
ot Sees TN aes re ey 

0 of pee 5 Bags) Seo Aaa ea ps ENTRY LEVEL 

° HE : Oy ee Lockers 
5 Line, Rae => ee aaa 

2 a Bib oS 8 ame ae 

ee Lower tever 
i 33 a ater a aa @ Text and Reference Books 

= =  @ Used Books - Bought and Sold 
. eee @ Lockers / 

: , ‘ + 9:00 til 5: 
Madison’s Favorite Book Store UNIVERSITY Open Monday — Saturday 9:00 tl 5:90 

711 State Street, on the State Street Mall k Summer 

257-3784 BOO STORE Monday — Saturday 9:00 til 5:00
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83-84 

cE ee aaa i See ee eee Me eee Pes yer 

Out-of-State Los Angeles Sun City Hartford/Slinger Viroqua 
Brian Shapiro "75,’76 Fred C. Kraatz ’39 Richard F. Meloy ’65 Kevin Schlicht 77 

AlgoniCiveind pi Moora St., #6 9610 Greenhurst Dr. Me 222 S. Center 

Charles C. Ritert ’75 ‘ Tampa Watertown 
10445 Kent Ave. Louisville Brian Burek "69 Janesville Edward Pas ’41 

Hartville John C. Beyer *49 4506 Carrollwood Village Dr. John E. Fabke 63 300 Wisconsin St. 
Devaar 312 Kinnairo Lane Tieson ii 3, West Rotamer Rd. Waukesha 

Gary D. Zweifel 67 Minneapolis/St. Paul Richard G. Goehrig ’67 mon Emma Jungton 
898 Plymouth Rd., NE David L. Reimer °68,’71 6821 E. Broadway #104 Jefferson N21 W29844 Glen Cove Rd. 
Atlanta ee Beard Ave. S Washington, D.C. Deane C. D’Aoust ’61 Pewaukee 

Aurora, Ill. una Jeanne Matoba ’68 235 E. Linden Dr. Wausau 

Roger W. Robbins ’42 New York City 3901 Cathedral Ave., Apt.616 Kenosha Bonnie O’Connor *64 
1341 South St. Mark Wolf °76, bani Gene E. Olson 59,60 918 Adam St. 
Geneva 326 E. 84th St. arene ey nes 4222 79th St. ee 

Boston Philadelphia 1607 Shadybrook Rd. La Crosse John Evans 64 
Bruce Cohen °70 Gerald A. Hapke ’61,67 Peter Delwiche °67 4682 South Shore Road 
39B Charlesbank Way R.D. #1 Rt. 1, Box 247-A Slinger 
Waltham Chadds Ford In-State La Crescent, Minn. A : 

Wisconsin Rapids 
Buffalo Phoenix Madison David LaChapelle 
William C. Schultz °52,’53 C. Bruce Thomas °49,’51 Antigo James J. Holt ’65 721 3rd St., S. 
250 Geneva Rd. 8200 N. Golf Dr. Wes Tradewell 74 5514 Varsity Hill 
East Aurora Paradise Valley 350 Edison Mow 

fanitowoc F : 

Cedar Rapids Portland, Ore. Appleton John W. Stangel 68,73 oreign 
Joe Trecek, Jr. 54 Paul A. Extrom ’49,’51 Harvey Samson °70,’73 711 North 9th St. 
150 Thompson Dr., SE 12670 SW Camellia St. 620.N. Mead St. Marnets Saudi Arabia 

Charleston, W.V. Been Baraboo Leonard C. Schubert ’29 Lois Baumann °S7 
Norma Roberts °43,'65,’78 Rochester, Minn. James Evenson ’69,’73 1816 Dunlap Ave. c/o Aramco 
507 Spotswood Rd. Stephen J. Brown °67 P.O. Box 282 ; Box 1457 

2625 Sth Ave., N.W. ee Dhahran 
Chicago i ees Beaver Dam J. Philip Russell °59 ‘ ri 
John L. Burley 64,67 Sacramento Valley Roger Luckow ’69 508 Spruce St. Republic of. Singapore 
3848 N. Ridgeway Ave. Ralph E. Davies 50 Rt. 2 Mil Mohamed Ariff "76 

8294 Twin Oaks Ave. : ee 130 Joo Chiat Place 
Cincinnati Citrus Heights Beloit Ted Kellner 69 Singapore 15 
Carl Brieske °40 7 John F. Chekouras ’75 129 West Foxdale Rd. ‘ 
10454 Adventure Lane St. Louis 362 Euclid Ave. Glendale Republic of China 

Chris D. Cuppan °77,°78 . Han Lih-wu ’28 
Columbus 5867 Cedar View Place Burlington Monroe 5-7 Tsingtao East Road 
Jo Somers ’72 Randal J. Oaklief ’70 Martha Etter ’68,'69 Taipei, Taiwan 
1791 Willoway Circle Salt Lake City 501 Park Ave. 2263 6th St. ‘ 

Don Zillman "66,'69 L 2 Mexico City 
Dallas 4137 Clover Lane Eau Claire Platteville Jesus Guzman ’52 
James & Nancy Peterson "71 Jack Bartingale ’55 Larry A. Day’S1 Sur 718-B 325 OB 135 
610 Glenview Circle San Antonio 208 W. Heather 644 W. Adams St. Col Justo Sierra 
Garland eos Peel “49 Fond Lae Lancaster Mexico DF 

Denver Peni Martin J. Cowie ’75 Racine 
Clayton B. Russell ’68,’73 San Diego 101 South St. Joseph Lane William R. Halsey ’74 
1100 Denver Club Bldg. eae Zatfis °48,'50 FortAtuinson 3526 Kinzie Ave. 

Detroit ergs Rebecca Connelly ‘75 Rhinelander 
Walt R. Ebling °54,’58 San Francisco 1125 Blackhawk Dr. Michael F. Roe ’77 
850 Shady Hollow Circle James F. Manteufel 63 Gheshiol Rt. 1, Box 827 

: 5 gebic-Iron Range 

Bloomiicha Ells co parRe Ove: Peter M. Sturgul Fi Sheboygan 
Houston P.O. Box 468 Betsy Hodson °54 
Habeeb Ghatala PhD ’70 Sarasota White Pine, Mich. 2224 N. 7th St. 

7527 Brompton iver Sommenncld 69 Green Bay Sturgeon Bay 
Indianapolis Venice ee Gerald C. Condon, Jr. 69 Otto A. Andreae °38 
Gerald L. Kubly ’73 1120 Fox River Dr. Rt. 8, High Cliff 
87E. 87th St. Sane . DePere Tomah/Sparta 

laudia Pogreba 70 William F. Ch 69 
4614 3rd NW R ee 

t. 4. 
Tomah 
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er ar ive your success story a happy ending. 
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“And they lived happily ever after?’ Only happens more direct control of your financial affairs, we can 

in fairytales, right? relieve you of the tedious paperwork involved while 

Not if you plan ahead with a trust program through providing once-in-a-while investment advice. 

Marine Trust Company. We've helped lots of people Happily ever after. 

plan for their ever afters. With some very happy The happi 4 tela family iia 

results. For both themselves and their families. eenappiness. ay Security SEE ee eee 
ioe pendent on wise estate planning. We will explain the 

Professional planning is the key. pros and cons of living and testamentary trusts, the 
Our trust professionals use their expertise and marital deduction, joint ownership, life insurance 

knowledge of investments, probate, taxes and law to trusts, naming a corporate executor, and the “Two 

design a trust program and estate settlement specifi- Trust” program. 

cally for you. This policy of personalized service has helped Ma- 

For example, you may wish to assign us total re- rine Trust clients live full, happy lives. Ever after. 
sponsibility for your portfolio; or if you prefer to have 

8, . mea The Marine Trust Company, N.A. 
i 

we're there when you need us 

Offices in Beaver Dam ¢ Green Bay * Madison * Milwaukee * Neenah « Racine ¢ Sturgeon Bay * West Bend, 

or by appointment at the Marine Bank nearest you. For information call Fran Cole at (800) 242-9237.
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ILS Moved Again tionally been a “school within a school,” _ the estimated $160,000 in academic salaries 
From Death Row and this aspect may suffer with more liberal _ which have been financed through the fed- 

enrollment requirements, but Hinden said _ eral grant. 
The Integrated Liberal Studies program, he hopes to establish a certificate program Seven institute employees—computer 
praised by hundreds who passed through it for those with twenty-one or more ILS programmers, editors and an accountant— 
but lacking support in recent years from credits. This should be added incentive to are paid entirely through the grant. Smo- 
students and faculty, has been granted an- _- Continuation in the program, since certif- _ lensky said these positions probably will be 
other stay of execution. Its existence, on- _i¢ation would appear on the student’s tran- _ lost. . : 
again, off-again since the mid-’"70s, seemed _Script. , : The Poverty Institute was unique be- 
finally doomed last year on recommenda- The popularity of ILS subjects has al- cause of its major long-term grant. Because 
tion of the L&S Academic Planning Com- _ Ways been that they allow students to take financial support was guaranteed,re- 
mittee. But now, says L&S Dean E. David °Verview courses which expand their searchers could spend their time on produc- 
Cronon, it will continue through 1983-84, breadth of knowledge but which are not de- _ tive research rather than the quest for 
when it will again be reviewed. He attrib- Signed primarily for those planningto enter __ grants. They have produced hundreds of 
utes the extension to changes made in the __ that area as a major. publications. A major project was an ex- 
program which satisfied another review periment on effects of a negative income 
committee. Government Terminates tax on income levels and work responses of 

ILS Chairman Michael Hinden, profes- Poverty Institute Funds the poor. Other studies have examined the 
sor of English, says he is optimistic about relationship of race and sex to poverty 
program rennovations. One will offer a The Institute for Research on Poverty, a__ levels and the effects of government in- 
larger faculty. Staffing became a problem __ prestigious campus “think tank” which has  COMe-transfer programs. 
when the original, full-time faculty began to —_ monitored government programs for the —Mary Ellen Bell 
retire and campus departments were reluc- _ poor and conducted major experiments on Connie paie 26 
tant to loan their teachers to ILS on part- _ possible policy changes, will close at the 
time assignments because teaching time _ end of next June. The federal Department 
spent with ILS was charged back to each _ of Health and Human Services, which has 
department. This has been corrected, says _ provided a core grant averaging near $1.5 Job Mart 
Hinden. The new ILS program will con- million a year, notified institute director 
tinue to borrow faculty, but the home de- _ Eugene Smolensky that it will not make any Controller, cost manager seeks chal- 
partments will not be charged for the time. _ institutional grant for a large-scale poverty lenging position with midwest manu- 

Students will find the program easier to _ research program. facturer. Experienced with large and 
enroll in. Concurrent registration in one Researchers affiliated with the Poverty small companies; in design and im- 
ILS course is no longer a requirement fora _Institute are also faculty members of aca- plementation of general ledger, 
second, and more of the courses have been _ demic departments, primarily economics, budget, cost systems—process and 
opened beyond the freshman level. sociology and social work. L&S Dean E. job. Results oriented with eye to bot- 

Since its inception in 1948, ILS hastradi- _ David Cronon said the campus will pick up tom line. Will relocate and travel. 

Mbr.#8107 

BS,MS. Food Science. Professional 
el . with technical experience in develop- 

Cam RC FMM Me =F) | ence secrion offers sn E es Naor 2 / tReet y tion, sup aie 
+ GENS Pets ee 4 3 v tomer service, Seeks challenging 
=) ~—s & A a r position in technical sales and techni- 

é ee aS? A f=] / ; cal service. Prefer midwestern loca- 
a rec , yi f i tion, but will consider relocating. 

ey ae Pi - Member #8108. 

) a 2 ‘ i Wisconsin Alumni Association members 
. a Pes i @ nde are invited to submit, for a one-time publi- 
: % CJ oT. ———e cation at no charge, their availability 

keer UV ——— Sa a a notices in fifty words or less. PROSPEC- 
a “ a aa z — TIVE EMPLOYERS are requested to re- 

5 i - spond to the member number assigned to 
: - each. Your correspondence will be 

1981 Sparkplug Winners, recipients of WAA’s annual recognition to outstanding club workers, soreares um a Cage ee 
received their awards at the Leadership Conference on October 10. They are: Mary Clare Mart, Wisconsin Alumnus Magazine, 650 
Collins Freeman ’48, Wausau; Elaine Riopelle Paul ’40, Tomah; Mary Rose Graf ’48, Tomah; North Lake Street, Madison 53706. 
Alfred D. Sumberg PhD’60, Washington, D.C.; Joseph A. Gasperetti 65, San Diego; Jon C. 
Graan ’69, Green Bay; and J. Charles Phillips ’65, Baraboo. 
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oday is Monday, October 12th. raced back it was clear she knew something team in the country. But because every- 
j They used to call it Columbus magnificent had happened. With a tremble body knew Wisconsin doesn’t beat Michi- 

Day, but now it’s known as Forty- _in her voice and tears of joyin hereyesshe gan. Everybody but the Wisconsin football 
Eight-Hours-After-We-Whomped-Ohio- _ trilled, “The toilet shook!” team. The Badgers stunned the top-ranked 
State-Day. Things are quieting down. Miss —Tom Murphy Wolves 21-14 before 68,733 delirious fans. 
Forward has stopped whistling Varsity. By The defense, led by nose guard Tim 
today quite a few out-of-towners have Krumrie’s thirteen tackles and safety Matt 
found their spouses back where they said By John Burton ’79 Vanden Boom’s three interceptions, held 
they’d meet after the game. Elroy and Michigan to only eight first downs and 229 
Dave McClain might still be polkaing on = .____________________ total yards. The key play of the game came 
the upper deck of the stadium, but give September 12:Camp Randall in the third quarter, after Michigan tied the 
them that. score 14-14 on an eighty-nine-yard run by 

Of course, it wasn’t just Ohio State, al- Wisconsin 21 tailback Butch Woolfolk. Badger quarter- 
though there have been twenty-one consec- Michigan 14 back Jess Cole, who completed eight of sev- 
utive years when people would have spent enteen passes for 182 yards, connected with 
an evening with Howard Cosell to win that On this second Saturday of September, not John Williams for a seventy-one-yard scor- 
one. It was Michigan. And Purdue. Then even the most optimistic Badger fan ex- _ ing play, giving Dave McClain his biggest 
Ohio State—the first time we’ve beaten all _ pected to beat Michigan. Not because the _ victory to date as a head coach. 
three in a season. Ever. And also Western Wolverines had not lost an opening game Michigan opened the scoring after re- 
Michigan, with what has become a kind of _on the road in 100 years. Not because they covering a fumbled punt on the Badger 
oh-well loss to UCLA. had beaten and bullied the Badgers four- _ thirty-three. On the sixth play of the scoring 

Rose Bowl T-shirts went on sale the _ teen years in a row, or because Michigan _ drive, Wolverine quarterback Steve Smith 
week after the Michigan opener, but you’d —_ was an almost unanimous choice as the top _rolled right and into the end zone from four 
find them under Novelties. There were 
some Rose Bowl posters, but by and large it * A ‘ . 3 , , 
was cool-head time. So we’d fluked-out and 4 * aha ” te CJ < . a . & 
licked Michigan—look what UCLA did to ry a - é . 7 p 
us. So we took Western Michigan, but it . \" = rs . k 1a , 
wasn’t that easy. And look who Purdue’s rae 7 a 4 . rn Pd ” a % 
eating for breakfast to get ready for us. 3 A 5 ol all pe © Digs maa 
Then; can you believe it, Martha, we did | ns we é fa! 
take Purdue. But wait till OSU gets here y ‘- r s* | a 4 ag 
next week. a ” sc} 9 ae p A 

Now it’s the week after “next week,” yA “yr ail Cts] x } 
and we’re seeing the T-shirts on someone § Wi 
besides the vendors. The guy selling fresh : ij & lj ‘ . ae] 
roses after the game ran out of stock in " C 4 & rN rs iss 
about three minutes. The poster-sellers a b f 
have already financed their ski trips to rd A a 
Vail. \ ¥ ’ 4 

Writing about it all poses a problem. a > a es, i = 
Copy has to go to the printer this week; by 7 7 A Ny i ® : nd 
the time you read it in mid-November, who waht 1 _ asa a E 
knows what will happen! The Badgers face 
six more corners on the road to Pasadena, a SET Bry = = = = : Osea. 
namely Michigan State, Illinois, North- he ee ae RaQ ey, HP AOET WY PRAT ed RTD a Baa 
western, Indiana, Iowa and Minnesota. pie a a + ED tay Ne 0, Later Pe Nett Ba Eat 
Some nose guard could step out from any WITS FA yy hes | P aa Peet i geri Ger bir bie tA > 

. one of them and cob-up the whole season. a i A OA NG err a er LAS a of rete oF abe RPE 
On the other hand, why not think big! a ee ee ey ee Te NG PE SAR Ris Pease pow 

Our office phones started ringing this - — Py hicks ehiry tpi bs STE AS LB} Our¢ phone ging this morn ar eae \y hye re yee ES oye 
ing: if we go, will there be an alumni tour? See te Fe re 5 Bea re eee +: & ae’ 

(Yes!) Students are telling the folks not to 4 sy Se bs te Ate, ~A ay ed aay £2 
plan on them being home for New Year’s. oe en Ps 2 Se ! ve 2 ae p er te Pen © 
They could be right. Whatever, the season ae —? .) Biles Sea F a es Ap. ail 
we’ve had so far is one they’ll talk about at | OL cease F rane J ft ; Nae See ae & Ne 
Crandall’s forever. It’s well worth a cover } . : Y ba: ee B tek 6: a 
picture and John Burton’s proud game-by- 3 Parwy Perea. P| b Tied. 
game wrap-up. F ‘ 5 pb: i, > SD ESN S| 

And for the annals of football history, a z——} oe 2 je Yu x os 
we’ll nominate an off-the-field moment. A = a aa os BP Bel 4 = 
blond in red-and-white bib overalls sat . a. a) > N = 
ahead of us in the upper deck at the OSU be 7 nae \ oS ; ines Bone ne 
game. She held out till after Marvin Neal - 

scored that TD on a pass from Cole with Qpposite: John Williams (1) is the huggee after he ran the 2-point conversion to tie OSU 14-14. 
twenty-four seconds left in the half, then 
she had to duck out for a few minutes. So Top: When a defensive play works, which is often, among those to be thanked are Jim Melka 
she missed Gladem’s fifty-yard field goal (30), Tim Krumrie (50), Larry Spurlin (49) and Darryl Sims (60). 

with no time on the clock. But when she _ Below: QB Jess Cole went 8-for-17 and 182 yards in the win against Michigan. 
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< mperery\t a. ae r = = = Top: Tailback Chucky Davis (here in the 
a f a . = “oo. a UCLA game) charged 100 yards against 

Pe | . wee be / | ai ey hy ia a ae: Purdue before a mid-game injury to his knee. 
be eee is rr) ) af = ae ay. Till then he’d logged 322 yards on 55 carries. 

ace , a ee Ry 3 ( § e Below: Flanker Marvin Neal started the season 
rd uD (| si right when he made our first TD against 

s [34 , Sa «= = d Michigan since 1976, this on a 14-yard pass 
‘ Sy es » ai from Cole. 

“A ’ A = is 2a) a) 
) -« a ws 4 ; val 

5 s 

: aan : eae . aan so — — - terback Tom Ramsey hit end Tim PARSE ALOIS RE EANNP EC Ciq@asENtee s | wrecereck T Mel wal. wi ty : P| HEE Ste is ; Wrightman with a twenty-seven-yard 
aS ey ite We ih 4 ) i) “ AMI Lye eee) ay ps SAY a i eae pass, and sneaked in from the 

A Dae Seg p rex | | KD St ae Ag i NG as aN AP one himself. Wisconsin failed to move the 
a qi NEN ‘ Py iP et ai ie 1 x EN a ei i §) Pit E ee bal ae aes 2 punt, ne he the first 
FY Seeey Re Te) RE Tre ae 2 Phy, BENE ee ® |: avy play, Badger linebacker Guy Boliaux inter- 

{ ey # nl : a Eat e VV 4 rb ae Ww > i. ty XN i ii uf iN +3 cepted a Ramsey pass on the UCLA nine- 
es ey Bike) eta BS eid re ee Pe = Ry 3 tet sy ‘ yard line. Cole moved the Badgers into the 

ae ge ee oe | ry \ AR ee \ at HA etal a > ry oe eB ie end zone quickly, with flanker Marvin Neal 
t Ove XK aa ved wae i tf ru bs 4 7 Nene! vt rie og ine covering the final three yards. 

ee dae ey R PAL x Ae Pp ky A ae ata ea EA The Bruins upped the margin to 21-7 
eo. FeO aes > qs Ry ise ave PNY Gans OPS ode aes At following a ninety-six-yard drive, but Wis- 
WN) ws Sane Ah a ea Vids ar ie Ls ROS ait ay consin came right back with a ninety-eight- 
betes 24 ‘ x is AN ay Ay Le : ta oy yi Fay! NS ~ RE SF yard scoring drive of our own following an- 

i te Hh pans Pel Nae ‘ ff ae ad i). Sk ae other interception, this one from Von 
A APN rN X “ a Ma ae vel ey Ae: , . 7. : | ) ode Mansfield. Cole threw a seven-yard touch- 
=, NY bee? Sey ¢ AYR io) a A aT mh down pass to freshman end Michael Jones 

} of 4 Ri ee im Ve re ihm eel al to make it 21-13, as the extra point conver- 
. 8 8 oS Ts i | sa ae a sion failed. 
WSs . b| Tit OLR et ce =a eames { 429 Fob a The Camp Randall crowd began to 

, R eae oe \ he oo “G aa come alive as the Badger defense held, but 
: ae Fa l Pe oe? et aol it er \ Cole’s lateral pass slipped through flanker 
Teor { . Me ek 4" is 2 , hy Thad McFadden’s hands and was recov- 

i a 7 % pia ie — Re Bs 7 bie 7 ia b "a ered by UCLA nose guard Martin Moss. It 
1 a — JM m7] mare a ae took the Bruins only five plays to score as 

a he Sas ae ANS ino { Res | oH 3 7a— /| Ramsey threw his second TD pass to 
~& ABE SOS EP Fe oe! Nt pele Ret oe ty Wrightman for the final three yards. A 
BP PBS Sas Ns eee 8 a pape yess se at Fay od forty-yard field goal by Norm Johnson com- 

RE ——— eeneentony esaecoseereesenataincncaninsinanianplinanbaameaalinans Teal 4 Leet os ae a pleted the UCLA scoring with less than ten 

BW OR 5 Bs minutes left in the game. 
wade Pipe a : The defeat did little to put a damper on 

Pi acerca oa ee s GD Seugeeemme| Wisconsin’s hopes. “We've got a lot of 
; . A By ae Bs a confidence in our program,” said Matt 

, : ss 3 ees =| Vanden Boom. “And that doesn’t change 
from week to week. We learned a lesson to- 

yards out. Wisconsin came back with asev- §5——__ day, but psychologically, I don’t think it will 
enty-one-yard, seven-play march, culmi- September 19:Camp Randall affect our general attitude. 
nated by Cole’s seventeen-yard touchdown 
pass to Marvin Neal. That was the first ime UCLA 31 aa SE a 
since 1976 that Wisconsin had scored a Wisconsin 13 September 26:Camp Randall 
touchdown against Michigan; they'd out- i . 

scored us 176-0 during that stretch. Wiscon- We didn’t have long to enjoy the win. Wisconsin 21 
sin went ahead 14-7 with only two seconds UCLA arrived in Madison ranked among Western Michigan 10 
left in the first half as tailback Chucky Davis __ the top ten teams in the country, let the air 
bulled over right tackle from a yard out. _ out of the Badger bubble and returned to Vanden Boom’s comments rang true for 
That left it up to the defense, whose only —_ California with a 31-13 victory. Homecoming the following week. The 
letdown in the second half was the long They wasted no time putting points on Badgers beat outmanned Western Michi- 
scoring run by Woolfolk. the board. In their first two possessions, gan 21-10. Chucky Davis scored touch- 
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downs on his first two carries, the firstona Battling back from behind by 7-0 and 14-6, fumbled, and Greenwood recovered on the 
thirty-yard off-tackle play and the second __ we scored eleven points in twenty-four sec- _ Buckeye thirty with eight seconds remain- 
on the same play that went twenty-eight — onds just before halftime to take a 17-14 _ ingin the half. A first-down pass fell incom- 
yards. The offense played lethargic ball for lead and the momentum into the locker plete, and onto the field stepped Wendell 
the next two quarters before Cole hit Neal room. Gladem to attempt a fifty-yard field goal 
with a twenty-seven-yard touchdown pass Ohio State had just scored their second __ with two seconds showing on the score- 
with seven minutes left in the game. West- _ touchdown on a fifty-four-yard, eight-play board. The kick split the uprights, giving 
ern Michigan scores came on a twenty-two- _ drive that must have prompted more thana _ the Badgers a 17-14 advantage—the three 
yard field goal by barefoot kicker Mike few Badger fans to mutter “here comes the _ points that would become the winning mar- 
Prindle in the second quarter, andaconso- _ onslaught.” Sure enough, the Buckeye de- gin. 
lation touchdown with nine seconds left in _fense held, forcing a Greenwood punt. But Neither team scored in the third quar- 
the game when Scott Smith passedfourteen _ his kick was muffed by Ohio safety Jeff ter. Then, with just over twelve minutes left 
yards to Bob Phillips. Cisco, and Al Seamonson recovered forthe in the fourth, Cole hit McFadden with a 

Badgers on Ohio’s twenty-nine. On the sec- _ ten-yard touchdown pass. The defense, 
__ ond play ater, Cole threw a perfect strike which had played superbly in the second 

October 3:Camp Randall to Neal down the middle for six points. half, allowed the Buckeyes a final score on 
Trailing 14-12, Wisconsin elected to try for  Gayle’s one-yard plunge with thirty-eight 

Wisconsin 21 the two-point conversion. John Williams _ seconds left. The ensuing onside kick was 
Purdue 14 covered the three yards on a counter play _ recovered by Troy King, and by the time 

and the Badgers found themselves tied with _ the clock ran out, Badger fans were almost 

the Buckeyes 14-14, There was more to too exhausted from the emotional contest 
We snapped out of the doldrums and come. to sing and dance to the Budweiser song. 
whipped the Boilermakers 21-14. We Following Pat Hady’s kickoff, Ohio Almost. 
tumed four of Purdue’s six turnovers into a quarterback Art Schlichter called an op- Theoretically, we can lose one of the 
Pair of touchdowns and two field goals. _ tion, hoping to run out the clock toend the next six games and still have a shot at the 

The defense was outstanding, as David fie hele Buthia michioukin Spencenwccen Rosekon! oO 
Greenwood and Vanden Boom picked off eee He) P * 
a pair apiece of Scott Campbell passes; Tim Sa en SSS= == 
Krumrie and Vaughn Thomas each recov- hl Gienn¢ I eg Se OEE Aa SAYRE WA haa gn ae Wee Ie ee ate a eae F am, EPSOM Ca LY 2 genie eA atia a Wide = ee ae SOUS KO Be 
ered fumbles. The Badger defense never let PIES AS): talent SERS DERN itt Ppa: ds en Na can ares bits 

Purdue’s offense get untracked until Camp- yo 5 ta bebo g oe gay ed . Fi: a oe Rae ES NL samy Oe eke ae 
bell hit flanker David Retherford with a MRSS fag Beaks ol 9 ie Bio, hae | SRL ts te Saag big? 6 ator Oi of 
sixty-nine-yard bomb with twenty-five sec- % ltrs Sear ee BoE OLS oa ge pei dina Pe nda a KS ne 
onds left in the game. Aad L ye tuum LEE ANE. aus NaS em ah Masi Ma Poh Tihs rn yite 

The offense was led by Davis, who had Bas Et rey ¥ te Bae his VEE € : ete ADA i sites Rr mele Sa 
his first 100-yard rushing game as a Badger. peak tie oF! ef ee Re oe ee ge a Pea a iB ae eit ee, e 
Fullback Dave Mohapp added seventy- | FURR stay Sub Peake Te De. PTA aa SEs Yo ad 4 
seven yards and Jess Cole threw for 104 banat ge Nay cia de ie e | ise op Oe el 
yards on six completions in fifteen at- ae 4 Wy Fe es : PA aa ee ed fi 
tempts. Davis twisted his knee and would mine) Ma oy AA, ie vp Bos eb mine 
be out for the next two games at least. eh yy at y ve IP 4 \ \ ba ry los ‘ 

The two teams played an even, scoreless 7b. Eo Ne Tae x ' rha.4 (1 —< , 48 
first half before Purdue opened the scoring a mS AY FAP 
in the third quarter on Campbell’s six-yard | Re he , \ = i 
keeper. Wisconsin came right back with a if Pod | : r i 
drive that stalled on the Boilermaker ie Sy 5 » H 
twenty-seven-yard line. From there, Mark 

Doran kicked the first of his two field goals 
to cut the margin to 7-3. The Badgers Tr oe eee ae TT 
scored again after Krumrie’s fumble recoy- a! Nias Py WW B08 SD "7 
ery as Mohapp rambled five yards for the ae ae ® ~ =a} 
score. Wisconsin would score. twice more, eas . ae a EELE. ae ET if es ss 4 ; 
on Doran’s second field goal and John Wil- ae ‘ AMORA AM : 
liams five-yard run before Campbell un- | eA aes R a? 
loaded to Retherford. An onside kick fol- For eae : anes i fe 3g, ERY me 
lowing the Purdue score was recovered by es i “ 
John Josten, and the Badgers needed only 
to run out the clock for the victory. pad Q | 

It was the Big Play, but on the horizon LINDL BY N a 3 paws La 
loomed the Buckeyes of Ohio State. ce Fa toad Gees 

URS See eee ea. 8) | 
October 10:Camp Randall se Meet on 3 oe © Ae | Gm § ee oe 4 

. A pe A ee EN Fe, AE » 2. - Tew ie Gukrr. Wisconsin 24 ee ’ wey Dee | ae ee ad eee. eas, See 
Ohio Si 21 ar | (Ce Ta ee “tA bY z. aD ce sae ES en Te, Wao! Le SALA ee OE PLO Pe 

_ aes ee ~ Pe Top: Buck Dave Greenwood pulled in two Purdue passes to equal last season’s performance. 

Buckeyes 24-21 and set the town onitsear. Below: When you’ve said “How Sweet It Is” against OSU, you’ve said it all. 
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These days, anyone who wants to be a Badger 
had better start the project as a high school freshman. 

By Tom Murphy 

Se ea eee 

erhaps now more than ever, “higher Mr. White: I agree that counselors can science or math. Once we've bowed to the 
P education” really begins in high and should play an important informative _ bromide that one can never get enough edu- 

school. In the fierce competition of _ role, but the first thing they will tell you is __ cation, what's wrong with letting young peo- 
the modern university—for grades, for ac- __ that they can’t devote their time to the col- _ple prepare more exclusively for a major? 
ceptance in a major, for the attention of job _lege-bound alone. The second thing they’ll Mr. White:Well, later in life you may 
recruiters—the race is increasingly to the _ tell you is that even the best of them don’t —_ want to change direction. And if you've 
swift. And today’s swiftest got off the have as much influence on grades as they __ limited yourself dramatically in the begin- 
blocks in high school, where they got the _ would like to. There are good reasons for __ning, you may not be able to. 
yetch requirements out of the way, grabbed __ this: they have to overcome peer-pressure Mr. Crist: People make major career 
another elective instead of a two-hour onthe student; sheer numberscan preclude  changes—what is it?—on an average of 
lunch period, probed the college catalogs one-to-one time; they have a variety of _ three to five times in their lives. And that’s 
and discovered exciting fields they'd never _ other administrative duties. I think they do _not just going from one job to another in a 

considered. far less counseling than the public believes. __related field. 
These facts aren’t always easy to sell to Mr. Crist: My experience has been that Mr. Bosworth: In fact, I think colleges 

the young, nor sometimes to their parents. counselors want to make sure the student and universities have to be a little self- 
On our campus, that selling job falls to the _gets the minimum for what he or she wants _critical for having lowered some of their en- 
people in Admissions. They’re the ones to at-cu.p4ish after high school. But much _ trance requirements. A few years back 
who travel the state each year to talktohigh —_ more than the minimum is necessary to do _ there was all this demand for “relevancy” 
school audiences and who offer the annual _better-than-C work at this university. You and breadth, so curricula were changed. So 
SOAR (Summer Orientation and Advising _ have to come in with more than three years __ now, if we say, “This freshman class is a 
for Registration) Program. Now, we’ve _ of English; more than two years of math. _ mess,” the high schools can say, “Yes, but 
asked them to bring the message to our You probably should have four years of for-__ you’re the ones who said they didn’t need 
readers, particularly to you with young peo- _ eign language to avoid the overcrowded, any more than two years of this or that,” or 
ple in the crucial planning years—middle underfunded first-semester sections here.  “Let’s drop the test scores.” And they're 
school through the junior year in high Counselors try to get that information _ right. 
school. (When you've read it and made the _across, but only if there’s time for more do Mr. Kellesvig: That can’t say that to us. 
kids read it, passit along to the nearest prin- _ many of them go beyond that. Soit’s really Wisconsin is still very attractive to a large 
cipal or counselor.) The people who sat up to the parents. number of both in- and out-of-state stu- 
around our tape recorder are: Director of Mr. White: This university simply isn’ta dents because we did hang on to our aca- 
Admissions David Vinson ’59, ’61,’76; his school for “minimum-requirement” kids. demic integrity. We still have rather stiff 
associate director, Al Crist "71, ’79; his as- | Our average wasin the top 15or20 percent _ and straightforward requirements for de- 
sistant director Keith White ’70; Jack Kel- _ of the high school class. It’s the high school __ grees in most of our majors, granted that 
lesvig 60, director of the Office of New- _ student's responsibility to weigh all the op- __ we let up on the foreign language require- 
Student Services; and his assistant director, _ tions: whether to take an extra-curricular ments. The reason we let go on the test 
Lewis Bosworth "64. activity at the expense of, say, fourth-year —_ scores was because we thought they were 

Spanish which could put him or her ahead _educationally unsound for a lot of the peo- 
Wisconsin Alumnus: What basic advice __ of the game here. A student who settles for _ ple they were supposed to measure. 

would you give to the parents and young _ the high school minimum might go through The pattern we have on admission re- 
people who are reading this? here with marvelous grades but stilllose out quirements has been in effect since 1964. 

Mr. Vinson: I think it’s vital that parents on the job market to someone who is _ The threshold is there. But counselors have 
and teachers impress on the kids the impor- _ equally well prepared in the same major __ been saying, “‘Don’t give us just the mini- 
tance of those early years of schooling. butwhodidenoughin high schooltoenable mum, or that’s what the kids will shoot for. 
That’s easier said than done, of course, but _him to get the equivalent of a minor here. Tell us more about what they'll need for a 
try to convince them not to take the easy Mr. Kellesvig: You can look at it from degree.” So now we have a book, “Prepa- 
way through high school. Get them to bite the dollars-and-cents standpoint, too. If _ ration for College,” that’s in high school 
off as much as they can possibly chew. Even you come here with just the minimum and __ offices all over the state. It says that if 
though a lot of colleges and universities are _ have to take all those requirements to grad- you're going for this or that major you’d 
scrambling for students, you can’t walk into _ uate, you’re spending the same bucks asthe __ better have three or four years of English; 
a good school with a shoddy background. __ kid who came in with those subjects already _ you’d better have four years of math—or 
We see an awful lot of young people who complete. He’s starting at about where _ whatever—so that students can plan realis- 
have something to work with, but who you're going to graduate! tically. 
don’t work with it untii—sometimes—it’s Wisconsin Alumnus: There are a lot of About one-third of our freshmen were 
too late. high school students who really know the di- _ in the upper 10 percent of their high school 

Wisconsin Alumnus: Kids aren’t usu- rection they wantto take, but who find them- _ graduating class. Two-thirds were in the up- 
ally very willing to take that kind of advice __ selves bogged down by some of the college- _ per quarter, and well over 90 percent were 
from parents or even from teachers. Is it cor-__ entrance requirements quite apart from their _ inthe upper half. So young people are com- 
rect to assume, then, that the high school __ interests. Take the person who's exceptional ing here into very competitive surround- 
counselor is the most logical person to en- _ inthe humanities, for instance, who finds his _ ings. A lot of them survive, of course. But a 
courage better scholarship? or her high school GPA pulled down by lab Continued on page 20 
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Fiesta Weekend 

n Friday, September 18, the Wis- “Marcelo Perez was instrumental in guished Professors of the University of 
consin Alumni Club of Mexico _ starting the club in 1978,” Henry said. “He | Mexico. He was also awarded a doctorate 
brought off an historic first by | and Guillermo Sober6n and Edmundo honoris causa the last time he was there.” 

flying eighty-seven of its members and their Flores. And Flores always includes Pat “There is another reason why so many 
families to Madison for the weekend. Their — Lucy, who was Ambassador to Mexico at __ people from Mexico come to school here,” 
chartered plane from Mexico City and the time.” He handed me a typed roster of _ said Marcelo Perez. ‘“That is because the 
Monterrey landed at 6:30 p.mM.—about two __ the club’s officers. Besides himself, Guz- people of Madison are so nice. We met 
hours late—and they climbed eagerly man and Perez, it lists Leonardo Jimenez _ beautiful people; nice people. We tell our 
aboard special buses that took themto their | MS’62,Ph.D.’69; Edmundo Calva, Jr. _ friends at home about this.” 

rooms at Howard Johnson’s on the south MS’72, Ph.D.’78; and Carlos DeLeon “Oh, yes, yes, yes,” Jesus Guzman said. 
edge of the campus. There they had only MS’65, Ph.D.’66. (All but Jimenez were “There is this very successful engineer- 
enough time to change before hurrying to _ here.) The club’s honorary president and, ing exchange program, too; that keeps 
Eagle Heights for a fiesta hosted by the _ indeed, the pater familias of the travelers,is | many people visiting between our schools,” 
Mexican Students Association. Edmundo Flores MS’47, Ph.D.’48, a be- _ Perez said. 

The recreation room at Eagle Heightsis _nign, portly man. With his shoulder-length Since Wednesday there had been a crew 
bright and cheerful and about the size of _ white hair, goatee and beard, he bearsare- on campus from Mexico’s CONACYT tel- 
Great Hall. By 7:30 it was crowded. Fabio _— markable resemblance to Colonel Sanders. _evision network which syndicates educa- 
Gaxiola, the president of MSA, said he ex- _ Flores had suggested the trip—they began _ tion-oriented programming nationally. 
pected about 260; there were the students _—_ planning last July—and he had miracu- They were doing a documentary about the 
from the association with their spouses and _lously inveigled a plane when, the’night be- __ University, and they brought their equip- 
handsome, polite children with large brown _ fore departure, the one they’d chartered ment to the fiesta. A man in a jump suit 
eyes, and there were old friends of the visi- became unavailable. He is director general _ with the network logo emroidered on the 
tors—favorite faculty and people from the — of the National College of Science and pocket moved around the edge of the table 
campus offices who’d worked with themin Technology in Mexico City. area followed by another with a light. 
their student days. The reunion enthusiasm Jesus Guzman majored in biochemistry | When they finished, they set up light-stands 
was boundless and the sound-level high. _ andis onthe faculty at the National Univer- _ aimed at the stage, and sat down. Fabio Ga- 
Because the tables took up most of the floor sity of Mexico. Marcelo Perez earned his _xiola went to the microphone, and the lights 
space and were set so closely together, degrees in dairy science; he is the program came on. He spoke for several minutes, 
there was very little milling around. Mostof coordinator for Mexico’s National Institute | welcoming the visitors. After him came 
the guests picked up a drink from the small for Animal Research. “I was back here in _ Said Infante, who is majoring in economics 
bar (they could have beer, wine or mar- 1979,” Marcelo said. “I am practically a and who had helped Gaxiola make arrange- 
garitas), took a seat at a table and visited | commuter.” ments for the fiesta. He introduced several 
within that orbit. Others threaded gingerly Henry Schlicting pulled a newspaper people from the campus, many of whom 
between tables; the best way to get from _ clipping from his pocket. “I wanted youto _ were caught by surprise when they recog- 
one side of the room to the other was to __ see this. We are particularly proud of Guil- _ nized their names amid his rapid Spanish. 

skirt the dining area, crossing a terraced _lermo Sober6n,” he said. The clipping was _ His final introduction brought on Craig 
section that forms a low stage justinsidethe from The News, whichis the largest of Mex- Donahue, the company manager for the 
entrance. One of the terrace-crossers was ico City’s two English-language papers. Wisconsin Singers. In Spanish, Craig an- 
Paul Meyer °49, an insurance broker in _‘ This was an editorial, dated August 8, titled nounced that the Singers would be visiting 
Madison, whose wife Victoria (Junco) has “Faith in the Future,” and applauding Pres- | Mexico in March, and that they would now 
taught Spanish and Portuguese here since _ ident Portillo’s newly formed National give a preview of that concert. Out from be- 
1954. She is a native of Mexico City. “I Health Services. Guillermo Soberén hind folding screens at the building en- 
haven’t seen some of these people for ten Ph.D.’57 has been appointed coordinator _ trance the Singers bounded with Celebra- 
years,” Paul shouted over his shoulder on _ for the dozens of agencies involved, “‘the tion, and the audience clapped with the 
his way toward someone at the far side of __ very integration of which into a single-unit _ beat. They did a few more, then went into a 
the room. system would seemingly require a miracle.” _ Forties medley; Juke Box Saturday Night, 

Two of the visitors were Henry (’54) and But, continues The News, he is “eminently  Caldonia, Skylark, In the Mood. The visi- 

Nancy (Rogers ’56) Schlicting. He hasbeen _ qualified,” in part because of his great suc- _ tors whistled and hummed along with the 
general manager of Parker (Pen) Mexicana _ cess as former rector of the National Uni- ballads. A woman from the University 
since 1979, and as he made introductions _ versity. staff, wearing a shawl, came up to Arlie 
and talked with his fellow travelers, I com- “Many, many people from Mexico who Mucks. “Everyone is hungry,” she said. 
mented that his Spanish was awe-inspiring. have gone to school here at Wisconsinhave “‘Can’t you cut this show short?” 

“T didn’t just learn it,” he said. “We livedin very important positions at home now,” “No,” Arlie said. The audience brought 
South America for twelve years before we __ said Jesus Guzman. “This is because of the __ the Singers back for an encore. When they 
came back to the States the last time.” very high academic level of the University. _ had finished, the caterers set up a buffet at a 
Henry introduced Marcelo Perez Ph.D.’77, There are close ties,too. Dr. Cohen(Emer. _ cleared area along the side, and dinner be- 
a thin, smiling man who is the club secre- _ Prof. Phillip Cohen, physiological chemis- _ gan. 

tary; and its president, Jesus Guzman try) has come down to us many, many Through the meal there was music. A 
MS’52. times. He was nominated one of the Distin- _ young man played the grand piano; two 
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men played guitars and then a woman grad school faculty of the University of _ ico. Its acronym is SAM, and it is aimed at 

played solo guitar. Fabio Gaxiola sang sev- | Mexico. Annmary, an MD, did postgradu- _ achieving a greater degree of agricultural 
eral songs, and when he came to Mexico ate work in our State Laboratory of Hy- independence for Mexico. Cartas’s wife, 
Lindo y Querido, the God Bless America of __ giene and is head of the cytology depart- Paula Rucinski, did not necessarily look 
Mexico, the audience joined in. The TV ment at Juarez Hospital. like she might come from Sheboygan—she 
camera crew took brief shots of everything Ricardo Guajardo and Alba Trejo were __ is a dark, pretty woman—but it turned out 
that happened. boyhood friends who studied here to- she is from Niagara. Paula got her master’s 

After dinner, Fabio Gaxiola introduced _ gether. Each graduated in 1969, Guajardo __in library science in 1972, and now works 
Phillip Cohen again, who spoke in English, __ in electrical engineering, Trejo in chemical for InfoTech, an information center for 
and then Edmundo Flores came up on the __ engineering. Their wives were with them, small and medium-sized businesses. 
stage. The crowd stood and applauded. He __ one of whom is tall and so fair-skinned and Outside, at a little after midnight, the 

spoke warmly, like an old bishop. (One of _ blond I thought she might say she was born _ Wisconsin Singers were loading the van for 
the TV crew explained: “He istellingthem in Sheboygan. But it was the first trip forthe the second trip to bring their equipment 
how much he loves Wisconsin and how women. The twocoupleslive in Monterrey, back to Alumni House. One of the visitors 
much he learned here. Whenhecamehere, where Guajardo is treasurer of an electrical _ stood watching them. Francisco Larrondo 
he had to sell some clothes at the borderto firm and Trejo is with Cuauhtemoc _ looksabout thirty-five years old, but “it was 
get enough money for the trip.”) When _ Brewery. a long, long time ago when I came here for 

Flores finished, they stood again and ap- “Tt is not a terribly hard cultural adjust- __ the first time. It was 1951 and it was won- 
plauded as he went back to his table. ment to make, coming to school here from _derful. I had just finished medical school, 

It was abut 11:00 by now. Small children Mexico,” said Carlos Arellano, whoearned _and I came here that October for my resi- 

were asleep in parents’ arms. Couples be- __ his MS in veterinary science in 1967. “You _ dency. I had seen Washington, so when I 
gan to leave. The next day, Saturday, they _ have to take an English proficiency test be- _ got here on a cold night, I saw your capitol 

were to go to a reception at Union South, fore you come here, so there is not the lan- _and thought I must be in a very big place. 

then to the UCLA game, then to dinner at guage barrier, and the people were always _ But the next morning I found that Madison 
the Chancellor’s Residence. Sunday wasan _ so very friendly.” He is director general for was a small town. But it was a small town 
open day, offering a chance to visit friends | the National Institute of Livestock Re- which gave me not only my future medical 
and drive around the campus. They were search. Celso Cartas agreed and said, __ life, but guidance for the kind of life I want 
scheduled to leave at 9 a.m. Monday. laughing, “Sometimes the adjustment is _ to live.” His friends were calling to him 

Louis Legarreta ’73, who graduated in when you go back.” Cartas left here just from a car, and he hurried to the parking 
computer sciences, isa private consultantin _ short of completion of his Ph.D. in agricul- _lot. From inside the building I could hear a 
Mexico City. He and his wife Lorenta said _ tural economics in 1977, and is general di- _ mariachi band. 
they missed the quiet of Madison whenthey _ rector of microeconomics for a government 
went home after his graduation. “The quiet project which Marcelo Perez had earlier 
and the beauty,” Legarreta said. “Mexico _ described as one of great promise for Mex- —Tom Murphy 
City is no longer beautiful.” To say they 
went home after graduation is not chrono- =e 
logically accurate; they went to Edinburgh, ay e 
Scotland, where Louis finished and where 4 orn 

he acquired a recognizable Scotch burr. ees LS 1 “y 
“T want to find time to go to the Univer- bi aS | ‘ r) 

sity Bookstore this weekend,” said Jorge ef ca sii oe 
Cambiaso. He had finished much of his oy Mee : j 

Ph.D. work in economics when he went en! \e>) U ’ \S4y ‘ a |. 
back to Mexico in 1973, then he came back mh q 4 i 4 Pe ee 
to present his dissertation in 1977. He is an ree mee ai FP ee Z 
economist with the Mexican government. ae Ln ii * 
His wife was not on this trip because their fies ee ay ; * } : ie 
baby was due in a few weeks. “We lived in ‘ A ‘a | - 
Eagle Heights,” Cambiaso said, “but be- y, “Ey hal fee g : t 
fore that, when I was a bachelor, Ilivedon | ys a =e \ 
Langdon Street. I want to walk along there, | | aS so , gees 4 
and go back to the library, and walk around =| | aa eS 
the Heights. Then, soon, I want to bring my re Pa 1 @ 

wife back to see it all again.” a aes 
“It is wonderful to come back, but it is Be pe —_ 

also sad because we don’t have time tosee | __ a if i i ’ MA ny 
so many of the people we want to see,” said 
Annmary Cajuste. Her husband, Lenon At Saturday’s reception in the Union South: Soberén, Madison Chancellor Irving Shain, 
Cajuste Ph.D.’72, is a soil scientist on the | Guzman, Schlicting. 
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By Tom Murphy 

College for Kids the art faculty could do whatever it saw fit. male, 18,770 were female, 9,095 were in 

It saw fit to say that the exhibit had beenup _ grad school, 1,575 were in the professional 
That’s the name of the summer program, _long enough anyway, but that Palmer had schools, and 2,934 were ‘‘Specials’’— 
and that’s exactly what it is. It’s for gifted infringed onits academic freedom. In Octo- _ usually adults back to audit a course. 
children, and we’re the first in the nationto _ ber, the senate accepted a committee’s find- 
offer it. They arrived in third-through-six- _ ings that Palmer had indeed done some in- 
grade sizes this first year, 250 of them, all _ fringing, but that the art faculty could have Out of Control 
from Dane County. They delved lasers, been smarter about choosing a less- : 
ecology, theater, nuclear reactors, ge- __ trafficked area for the exhibit, so that those EON Penance ies eet 

i : : City Council to have vendors banned from 
netics, math and a lot more. They vieweda who might be offended would have the Rheidewalke arcund Canto Randall Tae 
aver up close for anatomy. They asked _ freedom of not having to look at it. 5 aD ieee 

be F block the way, Hirsch said, and sometimes 

Drigho qucsHons/anc moddediat thes ans move onto University property (where they 
ne ae ck ee Rite of Passage? must have a contract to sell), and a few ped- 

oie 6 ‘ dle some fairly gross stuff which “we 
hie go Ct epoca ee dren, She admits there are national problems —_ wouldn’t condone if we had control.” But 
eee ies Bete oe ae Sub The with teen-age drinking, but Prof. Joan Ro- _ the vendors had reps at the meeting, too, 
en ee heat and The oa bertson thinks most of us are mistaken in _ and the council voted in their favor, 17-4. 

Salis duciphaary problems Their high our assumptions on them. She’s in social 

school dropout rate is three times that of oe eee Ie abatOh of ony Thank You 
the rest of us. So singular are they that the Asan lescent Aleonol Rescar anol ce one 
U.S. Office o£ Education tates them “hand: told a national conference in October that For fifteen years, our Alumni Clubs have 

icapped.” So our School of Education set while about 81 percent of the country’s thit- heen awarding scholarships to their local 
up this program not only to give them three teen-to-eighteen-year-olds probably have a students, the money being raised by each 

5 fs i nip now and then, only a fourth of them get r 7 ‘ ; weeks of companionship and intellectual . ea aes club through such projects as Wisconsin 

stimulation, but because “we want them to oa ies a acta Fore Singers concerts, the West Bend Club’s art a ‘ e responsible judg- how, or the ch -and- i = 
know that it s wonderful toibei bright ang ments,” she says after she and her col- Pre ete and Dratsales 1D nes have a fine mind,”said outreach coordina- | ; ‘ened “hundieds” : ton and Columbus, Ohio. When such an ac- 
tor Ellen Elms Notar MS’78. oe interviewed “hundreds” of kids. tivity is involved, the UW Foundation 

phd youthful restlessness that leads to matches what’s earned. Put it all together 7 
j ; rinking “tends to tail off as they get older. and you have 1,500 kids who’ve come here 

Case in Point ae ree drug ay aoe ae on nearly $625,000 in scholarships. If 
} over.” And while national figures claim that *ve had thine t that ist 

On page 18, Law Prof. Ted Finman, who _20 percent of the group are alcoholic, Prof. ie lee ig ro ees tie 
chairs a committee writing campus lawson —_ Robertson would correct that figure way 
sexual harassment, talks about the built-in down to about 2 percent; “The others are Reta 

conflicts that virtually all laws produce. Not —_ counted because their parents or someone Constitution Haul 
the least arises from the need to preserve thinks they’re alcoholic.” 
basic freedoms, with Academic and Per- For a decade the University collected docu- 
sonal being uppermost around here. An ments on the Constitution; more than 
October meeting of the Faculty Senate il- Stats 100,000 of them. Then, about two years 

lustrated Finman’s point. Last spring, the It’s int 5 k hat i f ago, campus historians John Kaminski and 

art department “routinely” exhibited the feeeedicne i mov ae a + ae Gaspare Saladino were appointed to edit 
work of a grad student—his illustrated 2 ae eee ae mae andl i © the material. So far—about as far as they 
book—in a glass case. After it had been up er ite MW ie agie 3 ie a 1c can go until government or private sources 

awhile, various groups labeled it too sexu- MC F Int, Covers “10 acres; AG oe DOLE 7 conic through with a necessary $800,000— 
ally explicit and demeaning to women adds another 2,360, and experimental they’ve put together nineteen volumes and 
Somebody broke into the case and cut into farms and branch stations give us 5,915 
the book. Spring Vacation was upon us. more . . . The book value of the buildings 

and the then-chairman of the department en ae ee belay jl 
wasn’t around town. So, for a lot of rea- 5 ast ee) sobus icone 
sons—excluding censorship, he says, but LAT 89 passcugers; UW Hospitals made 
including fear of Gree Bae ny armas 17,418 admissions and treated 217,875 out- 

Education Dean John Palmer had the ex- peaeney es aod ah tier ~ 
hibit removed until classes would start and UY “ast academic year teaching 3, 

classes and supported by 11,559 staff 
. .. Enrollment totaled 41,349, of which 
30,970 were state residents, 22,579 were 
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figure there’s enough material forthatmany tional Event,’’ and its authors are - if _ 
more. This will give us the Center for the Prof. Alfred Kadushin of our School of So- ‘ a Pe ——— ee 
Study of the American Constitution, and cial Work, and Judith A. Martin ’68, Ph.D. sa ss Ph SN . 
the two edited projects will be called The 78. They believe that most of us are capa- 3 y at a , 
Documentary History of the Ratification of _ ble of violence when the kids fail to respond Pe Rm. Pere 
the Constitution and Bill of Rights,andThe _ to less-strong discipline. (Incidentally, it is | maa i oe 7 eye 

Documentary History of the First Federal __ that failure to respond, that pushing be- : we ry = . “ 
Elections. The center will have a twelve- | yond what the child really knows is the al ro Ed 
member board (including U.S. Supreme _ parent's limit of endurance, that gives the a 4 e & g 
Court Justice Wm. Brennan) which, if  bookits title. The authors advocate that so- ¢ ia 
Kaminski has anything to say about it, will _ cial agencies work with the victim to modify oi = a . & 
be “well balanced, politically and philo- this behavior.) What stops most parents is \ a Pel bh 
sophically.” It’s supposed to open next often the presence of a third party— . = oath ey De 
year, but the word has gotten out, and re- _ frequently the other parent. This is why | & ROR aed 
searchers are already calling to ask ques- ‘we find a disproportionate number of sin- F os x aro 
tions and are getting answers. gle parents who are abusive,” Kadushin Pa = 

says. And how does an agency work to 

“modify behavior” in an infant? The book + 

On The Wall may surprise you with the information that Suppose We Gave a Quiz 
eat the very young are not usually the victims; And Nobody Took It 

Under coach John Walsh, the University Doors eee ; 
‘i = 2 5 the average is eight or nine years old, and . 3 » 

made a habit of turning out NCAA boxing “only” about 8 percent require hospitaliza- It gets downright discouraging, that’s what 
champs, and as of October they have aspe- tign most receive bruises or welts. The _ it gets. In our July issue, this first picture in 
cial place in the Field House. The Wall of Bootes published by ColiahinUini fers our “The Way We Were” series featured 

eae published by Columbia University 0 
Fame honors Walsh’s nine NCAA champi- Pies this bevy of mid-’40s students around a 

onship teams and his thirty-one boxers who ; Rathskeller table. Remember? We recog- 
earned thirty-eight individual titles. Stop in nized Pat Hernon ’50 and Don Leidel *49, 
and reminisce over: Dick Bartman, the late Smash Hit and had a hunch about Polly Topping ’46, 

Omar Crocker, Don Dickinson, Bobby , ; ‘ Patsy Childs 47, Doris Rinehard ’46 and 
Fadner, Vince Ferguson, Steve Gremban, _ It looks like the opening shot of “Solid Dick John 51. We asked you of that vin- 
Verdayne John, the late Warren Jolly- Gold.” The TV screen fills with star-filtered tage to give us the names of the other thir- 
more, the late John Lendenski, Nick Lee, _ light, colors melding and shimmering. teen people. Well, we've had exactly two 
Cliff Lutz, George Makris, Ron McGee, Against center shadows there’s a big band —_etters, and one of them hardly counts. 
Bob Meath, brothers Don and Myron _ ina frame of strobe lights which reflect off (Dick John surmised that the back-of-the- 

Miller, Bob Morgan, the late CharlesMohr __ the shiny floor. The director is shiny, too, in _ head we identified as Dick John was that of 
(whose death from a ring injury ended box- a sequin-trimmed suit. The brasses fade Dick John.) Nadine Joseph Kovar "48 
ing here), Dick Murphy, Vito Parisi, Or- andthe chorus picks up: “When you've said wrote to say that the woman standing in the 
ville Pitts, Dean Plemmens, Bob Ranck, — Wi-s-s-scon-sin, you've said it all.” Well, back row is Leta Slack °48. But that’s it. 
Gene Rankin, Jim Sreenan, Truman what do you know! That's our big band, —_ C’mon, now. You know some of those peo- 
Sturdevant, Woody Swancutt, Truman and this is a Budweiser commercial. (“This __pje, We won’t send the grades in till Mon- 
Torgerson, Jerry Turner, Cal Vernon and one’s for you, Wisconsin,” toasts an off- day. 

Ray Zale. camera Darren McGavin.) This and a sec- 
ond commercial —the marching band on 

* 5 the field—have been showing throughout 
Different View the state this fall. What they’ve done for 

: F 1 Bud sales isn’t known, but they’ve helped 
The heinousness of child abuse makes most : : ; 
of us boil. We'd like nothing better than to Hie atry ner eWvithout: any officialycon: 
be left alone for about twenty minutes with ee ae es toy aey 
the abuser and a horsewhip. But a new siduals, and donated $10,000 to the band; 
Book A anes Oe $11,000 to the athletic department to be 

ok on the subject says it’s not necessarily doiedvout Si Oecholahips inthe 

our personal decency that stops most par- Roe oo Nae? . P 
ents from turning punishment to violence name of the player of the week; and $5,000 
he: Book ieChild Abuse: An interes to WHA-TV. It was the station’s film that 

i was used, says Jim Santulli, who is its exec- 

utive producer for UW sport coverage. The 
indoor spot used footage from the band’s 
concert in the Field House last spring; out- 
door stuff came from last football season. 
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1 : with “academic or professional perform- 
The University Takes a Stand ance”; where it creates an “intimidating, 

hostile or demeaning environment in which 
to work or study.” 

In formulating their policy, the regents 
perform a formidable juggling act. They 

n e@xXu must answer to the requirements of 
Affirmative Action guidelines, state law 

(Wisconsin is the only state in which certain 
forms of sexual harassment are a crime), 
the demands of campus women, and the 

claims of concerned faculty. They must 
safeguard the rights of the accused to due 
process even as they protect the victim’s 
need for confidentiality and redress. They 
must do all this, moreover, with one eye on 
First Amendment protections of free 
speech, trying to insure that academic free- 
dom in the instructional setting is not vio- 
lated. They appear undeterred by such 
complexities, ordering that a “concerted ef- 

ee fort” be made to “rid the University of Wis- 
By Christine Hacskaylo a eae. ice eset consin System of such conduct.” 

he University Heron PES ORES BY IBIS CON CORUCS: To achieve this, in its implementation 
C es Sep ST ae Shs A lecturer showed a slide of a nude guidelines, the board directs each institu- 
a eae ene ey 5 Be ie woman to “liven up” his class. tion in the system to establish both educa- 
HCE Ts Ane CMpOyE POMS 5 tional programs and disciplinary proce- 

frustration, indignity, and—at times— Either women or men can be targets of qures. Empl letter a arentGie 
danger of sexual harassment. Last May, harassment, but in practice, according to Seedy re stale oc eC Oe 

a ane it it tt ee enn fice omen Ae hel informed about the nature of sexual harass- 

emphasizing its Commutment:}O ans envin | force, “women are Overwheim- ment; sensitivity to the problem is to be in- 
ronment of respect for the worth of all _ ingly the victims.” Sometimes the offense is ‘ ; 

: 2 oe a ; : creased; and the procedures, sanctions, and 
members of the University community, blatant; more often it’s less obvious: a joke, . E : : 

: : 5 remedies that already exist are to be publi- 
the Board of Regents adopted a broad a leer, a whistle, a repeated inuendo. : j 
definiti f Th RandlOue . Wanlem ave lived with th bl But cized. Each campus is asked to produce 
re a ie ; aa ees oe h Our bi i fr ona alee ae en ul definitions of those forms of sexual harass- 

ee AIDE eee Te trequently unaware Of how Com- ment which will be grounds for disciplinary 
duct is “unacceptable,” “‘impermissable, mon and how constant it is. Ted Finman, . E 

me i : : 5 : action, as well as to set up formal hearing 
and “not to be tolerated” at Wisconsin. law professor and recently appointed chair- . 

om a i : F procedures to address complaints. UW- 
‘Oh, come on,” some might be saying man of the Ad Hoc Committee on Sexual : 
Tape ae ‘ ees Madison has already completed the first 

at this point, “aren’t we overreacting? Soa Harassment, remarked, “While I never AG es : part of the task: its rules were approved by 
prof cracks a joke or two before lecture. _ doubted the hurt to a student who is told, the RF; . 

= foe . : ; e Faculty Senate last spring. 
Who really cares?” That reaction isnot un- ‘Put out or you won’t get a good grade, 
usual. A subcommittee on sexual harass- _ there was a lot I didn’t know about more rof Finman, whom a colleague de- 
ment, set up in 1980 as part of the Regents’ — subtle—but nonetheless serious—kinds of scribes as “careful, controlled and 
Task Force on the Status of Women, found _ harassment.” This lack of knowledge stems cautious,” talked about the 

people often skeptical about whether ornot _ partly from the reluctance of victims to talk. tribulations of rule-making and the deli- 

a genuine problem exists. Most women, it | According to the subcommittee’s report, cate balancing required of the committee 

noted, are afraid to publicize incidents of many simply feel nothing will be done. _ he chairs as it writes campus law. 
harassment. And such silence leads many When they do complain, they are often “‘ig- Politically “‘in this kind of situation, we 

to believe that because no one complains, _nored, discredited, or accused of ‘misun- find people whose interests have long been 

no one suffers. derstanding” an intention. Moreover, a neglected suddenly becoming vocal. We 

But in testimony gathered by the task — woman is generally harassed by a male su- _ hear demands for things that truly ought to 

force, these and other incidents were re- _perior, so that she frequently feels intimi- _ be done, but we hear some excesses as well. 

ported often enough to cause concern: dated, fearing retribution should she com- _ We discover people on the opposite side of 
eo plain. Until now, the absence of a standard __ the fence, resisting any sort of change, 

me ie causa a gaa grievance procedure has also hindered the _afraid of change. So we have to strike a sen- 
Ae ta, y reporting of incidents. The University has sible accommodation between these var- 

: had no comprehensive policy and no mech- _ ious interests. 
An advisor threatened to withdraw sup- _ anism to deal effectively with complaints, “Tn the area of sexual harassment, as in 

port of a student’s assistantship unless she __ said the subcommittee report. most things in life, you don’t get something 

dated him. The regents’ policy statement defines good without paying a price. When we 
; G sexual harassment as a “form of sex dis- | write rules that outlaw certain conduct, 

A faculty member received an obscene Bent ean Cae As De (eae “ an 
chasntinmher mailbox crimination,” occuring in a “variety of situ- _ they have a cost. There’s a risk that some- 

P : ations which share acommon element: the | one who really behaved properly will be 

Aninstructor required a woman student __ inappropriate introduction of sexual activi- disciplined. There’s always a risk, too, that 
to take a makeup exam at his apartment, __ ties or comments into the work or learning _ definitions will be too inclusive or so ambig- 
then made sexual advances. situation.” It may be described as “unwel- _uous that a teacher might refrain from per- 

come sexual advances” in situations where __ fectly harmless conduct just to be on the 
“submission or rejection of such conduct” __ safe side. 
is made a “‘condition of employment or ed- “Take this problem as an example. A 
ucation”; where such conduct interferes Continued on page 22 
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Religion Is “In” On Campus 
By William R. Wineke 
Wisconsin State Journal Religion Editor 

s this the University of Wisconsin _ services.” Knuth thinks the church offers ut what some chaplains see as 
I campus, this place where students are _ some stability in the middle of the chaos of B thoughtfulness, others fear may be 

carrying Bibles, monks are chanting college life. “There’s a lot of emptiness, asymbol of apathy. “It is not as in- 
mantras, and chapels are packed with stu- hopelessness and self-deprecation on _ teresting a time asit used to be on campus,” 
dents? It couldn’t be! “Everyone” knows campus. You can see it in the faces ofsome suggests Rabbi Alan Lettofsky, who has 
that the University is a hotbed of radicalism _ of the students as they go from one bar to _ been chaplain of the B’nai B’rith Hillel 
and atheism. Students wouldn’t be caught another. But in the midst of that, we have _ Foundation since 1972. “I see students to- 
dead carrying Bibles; everyone knows that. to be able to celebrate and worship and day as being interested in knowing what 
But, if that stereotype of UW students was __reach out and care.” they have to know in order to get a grade. 
ever true—and it never was for the major- Questions of spiritual or intellectual mean- 
ity—tt isn’t true this year. State Street is the ampus religious centers remain ha- _ing are not so much in vogue as they once 
scene of an almost incredible religious re- vens for social activists, but the were.” 
vival, one that offers students the opportu- chaplains say much of their work Lettofsky suggested that students, like 
nity to be involved in virtually any kind of __ runs in more conventional lines including a the public in general, may be looking to 
religious experience one can imagine. great deal of pastoral counselling. conservative religion and conservative poli- 

Followers of the Rev. Sun Myung Moon “A lot of my work is with married peo- _ tics because their personal lives have little 
stand in front of the Memorial Library talk- _ ple,” said the Rev. Gerard Knoche, a pas- _ certainty. “I see a trend in our students, one 
ing about cosmology, while a fudge stand tor at the Lutheran Campus Center, which _ I see in the Christian churches too, toward a 
next door sports a sign reading, “This isnot serves student members of the American conservatism, a fundamentalism. I think 
a Moonie operation, thank God.” Lutheran Church and Lutheran Church in _ liberals, whether they are Jews or Chris- 

The Rev. Ed Beers, who has been a America. “‘Statistically, a fourth of the resi- _tians, are still grappling with questions of 

United Church of Christ chaplain here dents now at Eagle Heights will end up get- _ what makes sense in this world,” Lettofsky 
since 1964, can hear the chants of the Hare __ ting divorced, and many of them will want _ said. “I think fundamentalists are address- 
Krishnas filter through his office window at _ to talk to a clergyman about it. We still _ingissues that are of concern to people, and 
Pres House as he speaks with students _ think of students as twenty years old and of responding to their needs with certain an- 
about Christian prayer. campus ministry as involving cost suppers _ swers. We liberals can’t do that because we 

The Rev. Steven Umhoeffer, chaplain on Sunday nights. But today we have to __ know the answers the fundamentalists give 
of the University Catholic Center,can peer _ meet the spiritual needs of forty-year-old _ aren’t acceptable; they won’t work in the 
out of his office window overlooking the mothers who are back in college as well as long run.” 

State Street Mall and watch fundamentalist _ the eighteen-year-old undergraduate.” No matter how much students may 
preachers trying to convert his students. Another Lutheran group, the Wisconsin _ change, however, the chaplains who serve 

The Navigators, a theologically conserv- _ Evangelical Lutheran Synod, operates the them say they maintain their enthusiasm 
ative Christian group, are runningno fewer Wisconsin Lutheran Chapel and Student __ for the job. 

than sixty Bible studies in UW dormitories. | Center. “Tt never loses its excitement,” Beers 
There’s no question about it; religion is At the Catholic Center, where no fewer explains. ““There’s something about stu- 

“in” on campus this year. “I try to be alittle than twenty-four Masses a week are sched- dents that keeps you active, keeps you 

cautious about it,” says the Rev. James  uled, Umhoeffer says, “I don’t think we’re __ thinking, keeps you alive.” O 
Knuth, pastor of Calvary Lutheran Chapel, _ trying to program more conservatively than 

; the Missouri Synod student center. “‘Iseea we did in the past, but if the students be- 
resurgence in interest in the church, but I come more conservative, and if they have a 
also see a resurgence of conservative poli- say in the workings of the center, then our 
tics, so I don’t think we in the church can _ programs will reflect that.”” 
take all the credit for doing things right. It The Rev. Thomas Woodward, rector of 

may just be a phenomenon of the times.” St. Francis House, the Episcopal student 
Whatever it is, Knuth attracts an aver- center, said he sees students becoming 

age of 700 students to Sunday worship serv- _ more thoughtful about their response to so- 

ices. “We have a number of graduate and cial issues. “There’s still a lot of social 
medical students who are enrolled in two- _ action, but students aren’t as polarized as 
year Bible study programs and we attract _ they once were. Ten years ago, no one had 
about 100 persons to Thursday night vesper _an open mind, but today I think more peo- 

ple realize their own ambivalence about 
al ae,» low tosolve social problems: 

Reprinted with permission from the Wiscon- Beers agrees. “There are a lot of people 

sin State Journal for September 6, 1981. working on a lot of issues. I see students be- 

ing very concerned about peace, for exam- 
ple, but they’re doing their work with less 

noise and more insight than was true a few 
years ago.” 
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Getting Them In nine! That’s the responsibility of every fac- 
You are invited to submit names of eT EES ulty member. And until we grasp this fact, 
UW-Madison alumni for consider- lot of them actually flourish! They're the _ we’re never going to improve the students’ 
ation as recipients of the Wisconsin ones who’ve had more than our minimum __ abilities. 
Alumni Association’s 1982 requirements to build on. They’ve trained Mr. Vinson: This is on a different sub- 

themselves in high school not to wait for ject, but I think we should remind parents 
Dis * ° hi d someone to come to them to give help. and young people of the cycles in popularity 

tinguls e Mr. White: Yes, it’s the self-sufficient of various fields. They follow business 

° students who flourish here, andiftheyhave trends, and they certainly influence the 

Service Awards. to wait till they get here to learn to be that choice of scaiork Hight No teaching is at 
way, they’re probably not going to be all a rather low ebb. The starting salary—in 

Winners are chosen by our Recogni- that successful. It’s something they have to Sun Prairie they recently settled the con- 

tion & Awards Committee. Criteria pick up in high school or earlier by challeng- _ tract—is around $12,000; the highest, for a 
are professional achievement and ing themselves so that they know their abili- Ph.D. with fifteen years’ experience, is 

credit to this University through ties, they know what their study habits will $25,000 locally. On the other hand, the av- 

Alumni Association citizenship. produce for them. erage engineer is starting at around 
Awards are presented on Alumni Just getting through registration here is $18,000. And have you heard what the law 

Weekend. a taste of the tough life in the real world (al- graduates are going out at? From some of 

‘i nae though we don’t set up roadblocks for the those eastern schools they’re starting at 
Please give reasons for nominations. sake of setting up roadblocks). We have $40,000! And the pure-science people— 
(Attach additional sheets if neces- students who come in and say, “‘Ican’t pos- you can’t keep them on a faculty. Students 

sary.) sibly register; I don’t know how. I can’t follow these trends, which means that 
make it from Point A to Point B.” That’s _ we’ve had engineers coming out our ears 
the kind of student who will have trouble in around here so they’ve had to start closing 

OSE eA esc se esc ee See a class of 250 if he or she doesn’t soon be- the doors. Health-related fields are very 
come self-sufficient enough to take com- popular, as is business. But—back to the 
mand of his feelings and proceed academi- _ high school basics—chances of getting into 

cally. our School of Business without a year of 

Mr. Bosworth: Some high schools have __ calculus are fairly remote unless the student 
SSS picked up on “Preparation for College” and _ shows an innate ability to move along with 

other such materials, and are offering a _ the material. 
course in which they talk about values and Mr. Bosworth: There’s another point to 
self-sufficiency and rules. I think it’sa good __ make. I’ve heard faculty members in some 
thing. disciplines—chemistry or math, for exam- 

Ea Pe et ie Of course, not every high school that  ple—say that they’re less concerned with 
sends us students is prepared to train them how much of that subject the new student 

SS in all those ideal skills. There are very good _ brings here as they are with whether he or 
high schools and there are less-good high _ she has been taught how to think. Now, I 
schools. It may not be the fault of the fac- don’t mean to undermine our points about 

RAS ml hae ir) Gee ulty, but of lack of resources. Maybe they the necessity of getting the basics of a 
can’t offer trig and advanced algebra in the — planned major while in high school, of 

a fourth year, for example. So some of the course. What I’m saying is that if high 
kids are disadvantaged for reasons over schools can teach their students how to 
which they have no control. think critically—how to be analytical, how 

to synthesize a body of material—these 

TT" talk of the “disadvantaged” led _ people will be better prepared for any ma- 
See a cee Sa STG GSTS pea a me to an observation that has been _jor. So high school teachers should be 

made frequently in recent years by _ aware that it may not be as important to be 

scene At Dov A go SES faculty, employers, and certainly by meas 1 able to name all the Presidents in order or 
see writing attempts by students, sometimes __ to give the causes of the War of 1812 as it is 
up to the Ph.D. level. They can’t write! They to be able to figure out where to find those 

PRIM III AT ee Ge ate eee can’t organize their thoughts; they don’t _ facts. Such skills, I think, are even more 
check their facts; some of them can’t put to- _ lacking in high school students than are the 

——_ gether a simple declarative sentence. They substantive skills. 
haven't learned how, often because their Mr. Vinson: That kind of learning is not 
teachers never learned how, particularly necessarily fun, but it broadens every 
those who graduated in the last decade or _ student’s horizons. 
two. It was my rather crotchety suggestion Mr. White: And that added dimension 

Par aan Tan SER TS that it is high time the University went back has become increasingly important. I 
to demanding that all freshmen take English _ wanted to be a history teacher when I en- 
composition. (“You could hand the chan- _ rolled here, but that was at a time when 
cellor your check to support that,” someone __ there were a lot of history teachers around. 

Signed: offered.) My remarks led to this from Mr. _ My advisor suggested I take a double ma- 
a ema ee eee aL , | Kellesvig: Somehow, in high schools and _ jor. So I chose zoology because I'd had a 

WAA universities, faculties have come to look at __ taste of itin high school. Well, when I grad- 
Distinguished Service Awards their discipline as their sole concern, free- uated, the only job that showed promise 
650 N. Lake St. ing them from any responsibility to teach was as a zoology teacher; I took it. The next 

Madison 53706 reading and writing. But the fact is that to _ year I was able to move into history, but I’'d 
rely on an English department to teach have been out of luck had that been my only 
communication to all the students is asi- strength. 
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Mr. Vinson: Yes, I think parentsshould down about as far as they can go, but the 
try to discourage any tunnel vision their _ heating costs keep rising. We’re just going 
children have about a career. The person _ to have to pay out more to keep what we To Participants 
who comes here and says, “I want tobe a __ have. Maybe schools today can’t be trans- in our Life Insurance 

nurse, and only a nurse,” may not even _ portation agencies; maybe they can’t be nu- 
know what, say, anthropology is. But after __tritional agencies anymore. Maybe they Program 
he or she is here a few weeks and hears can’t be recreational agencies anymore. 

more about it, the reaction is, “Hey, an- _ But they have to continue to educate. [] 

fopelay Dene or rae The Wisconsin Alumni Association’s 
SOK Gen eter tiaras nS eden O life insurance program earned a divi- 
i ae pe -_ bya caretal study OF dend for the policy year ending May 
Pee while the student is back in Bi 1961. If you were insured athe 

Sec program during this period, you ma 
__ Mr. Kellesvig: And there may be more M ° ? be eligible for atoslonal oo ded 
involved than mere inconvenience. Almost Oving. e equal to 26.5 percent of your annual 
any new freshman can go into the pre- premium 
professional portion of our programs but, r 
with resource limitations, getting into the WAA is a not-for-profit 501(c)(3) or- 

professional school may be another story. It ganization eligible to receive tax- 

isn’t that they’re not good students, they’re deductible gifts. We suggest you con- 

just not good enough. When they’re turned Nervi eee Rea oS eee ee sult your tax adviser regarding your 

down, they don’t know where to go. But if Gee individual case. 
they’ve kept a few options open and pre- Na ea Ra 
pared for an alternative major or two, they Old Address 

might be okay. 
Mr. Vinson: One option is to leave for a ss 

while, and it’s a good option for a lot of peo- N Wisconsin Alumni Association 
. 4 lew, Addiess.. Si EEE 

ple. It’s become rather common: they did a 
study here in 1978 and it showed that grades Gitry tea AY sooh i ia a ee jc Vues shh ee 

were appreciably higher with people who'd , June 30, 1981 Year-End 
“stopped out” for at least two semesters State —_______Zip ____ Financial Siaement 
than they’d been for them the first time Effective Date 
around. I think the process is of particular RECEIPTS AMOUNT 
value to someone who’s becoming disen- Annual Duce $159,838 
chanted with his or her field of study. It’s a . Gee: ite tee : 

good way to think about things and gain a | “Parents! Do You Know Where | VarContributions «+++... 2.608 
new perspective. Your Children Are?? Withdrawal from Life Fund.......... .106,643 

Wisconsin Alumnus: You've talked toa Insurance Gifts............6.0660+4+-34,409 
relatively small circle, the student, the fam- If UW mail for these young alumni is Advertsing. 25 <tsd Gah eave ek ane Ue 

ily, the high school. Is there a broader audi- coming to your home and has to be Program Registration.................62,608 

ence, too, whom you'd like to reach? forwarded, please give us their new Tours/Merchandise .................-50,128 
Mr. Bosworth: Yes. I read an anecdote address(es) Other... 0. eee eee eect eee 954 

the other day in which the schoolboard TOTAL RECEIPTS 2. 6:c2cte:e. 0... SARS BOD. 
member and the district superintendent Namie (aetudent) 
were discussing the serious need to cut costs Vee ay AN a EXPENSES 

by restructuring the curriculum. So what is oii are oe ees Wages & Staff-Related .............8277,418 
kept in is band; what is kept in is football. Printing & Mailing................. 130,458 
What is axed is foreign language and Class Yr. ______ General Overhead ...........++. +++ 20,972 
fourth-year math. This happens! 5 : Program Related '.......:. 0.0. se einen OOIEoe 
Mr. Kellesvig: You oe the Noses ieee) Travel & Promotion, ...... 2.04 2.00203 + I OBL 

flap in Rockford a few years ago when they plsa AME cee Seon Lee eee Other 0.2... eee eee 8 
cut out their athletic program. Would that 
same hue-and-cry go up if they’d cut out lab andres. ee TOTAL EXPENSES...............$479,214 

science or trig? I know that in some places it City 
certainly wouldn’t! a a a 

Mr. Bosworth: If we want our kids edu- ee Summary of Expenses by Program 
cated, we can’t not support public and pri- ae % 
vate education, and Be can’t be apathetic el PROGRAM 

about what is dropped if something has to se Ne EN ae 2 General Administration........... ..$301,160 
be dropped. Too often—particularly in Volunteer Leadership .................5,036 
small communities—valuable programs are Pa a Continuing Education ................9,561 
not offered because the public won’t give Alumni Weekend....................19,511 
them the resources. Then they can’t under- Alumni Clubs... 6.00.66 6e 0+ 2044+ 10,569 
stand why their kids can’t get into the better Saunas Sg oe ees ae os 

ty alate i at ao ee Records Office Recognition/Awards ................- 2,178 
: POTS ern er bieare couch WAA Magazine, 2.5. <.cr eno: s0scha os 14 D8 097 

tional system running at its best potential. 650N. Lake St. Member Promotion/Renewal ......... .37,854 
Mr. White: It’s going to cost more and Madison 53706 Other saul ho sera use nD OR 

more. We can make the analogy to heating 
our homes. We’ve turned the thermostats TOTAL EXPENSES. ...... 5.25.0. ..$479,214 
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W . eo” Sexual Harassment vant. And the excuse is to gain attention! 
On Wisconsin Continued from page 18 Well, any faculty member who can’t get 

students’ attention in some other way needs 

to learn something about teaching. Yet, 
there were no rules against this kind of 

student who is asked for a date bya faculty _ thing before. 
member is likely to feel pressured to accept “Often such outrageous behavior stems 

MUSICAL KEY CHAIN even though she would prefer not to. Now, from a lack of awareness that it offends. 

if there were a rule prohibiting a faculty _ This is the way some people have grown up, 
member from asking a student for a date, | what they are accustomed to doing, and 
this would protect the student, and such __ they never stop to think that it might be 

a N, protection would be a good. On the other _ hurtful to others. I know of instances 
We e Cy, hand, in the face of such a ruling, a lot of | where, when it was brought to the faculty 

2 spontaneous relationships—indeed, some | member’s attention, he was perfectly 
that end in marriage—might never get off happy to discontinue it. For others, how- 
the ground. So we’ve got to decide __ ever, it’s not simply their sensitivity that 
whether, on balance, it’s best to have any __ needs to be increased; they need to know 
sort of rule, and if so, how to write ittopro- _ that the rule is there. 
tect a potential victim at the least cost. “T don’t mean to say that sexual harass- 

“One important thing our committee ment happens every day or that it is com- 
F did—which to the best of my knowledge no —_— mon among faculty members. I don’t think 

one else in the country has done—is to un- _ thats so. I think it’s clearly the exception. I 
4 derstand that there is not a problem of sex- _ think few faculty members, for example, 

4 ual harassment but a variety of problems. _ offer to exchange grades for sex, or other- 
4 No one has written a rule specifically di- _ wise pressure students for sexual favors. 

kL rected to the teaching enterprise. We need _ But, on the other hand, it isn’t one-in-a- 
9 to deal with it. We have to be very carefulto _ million, either. Sexual harassment happens 
, protect academic freedom. Some things _ often enough on our campus that we need 

that are done for legitimate teachifig rea- _ to be officially concerned. 

sons and that a teacher probably ought to “We've been talking about faculty and 
be entitled to do, nonetheless might have _ students, but a great deal of the problem ex- 
consequences harmful to women. Some _ ists elsewhere in the University. There are 
material legitimately used for teaching many complaints from women in the 
might be especially offensive or demeaning _ classified staff (secretaries, clerks, mainte- 

\, to women, or put them in an inferior posi- _ nance staff) about sexual harassment. You 
; — tion. Suppose you are teaching an impor- _ see, when a woman moves into an area long 

tant novel which suggests that a woman’s dominated by men, sometimes men resent 
place is in the kitchen and in the bedroom. _ it. They can’t prevent her having an equal 
What should the law be? Since all of us in- _ opportunity to get the job, but they can find 

FANS! RELIVE THE volved in formulating these rules are part of ways of getting back at her; ways of saying, 
the academic enterprise, it’s not surprising ‘You may have the job, but we’re still the 

THRILL OF YOUR that we came to the conclusion that the _ boss.’ And they can make her life miserable 
BADGER FIGHT SONG! teacher should be allowed to choose these _by physically and verbally harassing her. 

° materials and use them. This is a case in “This semester our committee will look 
wane eee. = Which we simply can’t have our cake and _at ways to make the new rules against sex- 

MINE iseeniect eet ite eat it too. It’s a question of where the ual harassment effective. Suppose some- 
and mail in your envelope.) greater good lies. one is accused of a violation. If the matter is 

“At the same time, we need to protect _ pressed, there will be a hearing. (We’ve al- 
COLLEGE SPIRIT SPECIALTY! students against abusive treatment in the _ ways hada hearing procedure, but we don’t 

Please send me ________ Wisconsin classroom. One concrete example: a _ knowif it is adequate for handling charges 
Musical Key Chains at $9.95 each teacher might, for pedagogical reasons, use —_ of sexual harassment. There is, for exam- 
plus $1.25 Shipping and Handling racial epithets or those demeaning to __ ple, no assurance that any member of the per order. Ohio Residents add 5% 4 5 : Sales Tax. women, not because that teacher wants to _ hearing body will be female.) 
TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED. demean blacks or Jews or women, but per- “The very process of investigating a 
(Check, Money Order, VISA or MasterCard) haps as shock technique. Should the peda- complaint is sensitive. When a person 

gogical value of doing that outweigh the __ brings a claim of sexual harassment to us, 
eee Sar a negative impact on the students? We came __ we have to find out the other side of the 

O VISA Card No. ________Exp. __ to the conclusion that it should not. Soone __ story, of course. But a host of problems 
Name: _ ae of our rules makes it clear that a teacher is _ thus arise: for instance, does the victim 

not allowed to subject students to that kind _ want us to go to anyone? Often an inquiry 
anal of offense—not allowed to use racial epi- _ would have to identify the complainant, 

Clty. 2 State. 8 Zip thets, for example, or to calla woman a and she, feeling understandably vulnera- 
& bitch for the sole purpose of trying to wake _ ble, may not want her name known. Some- ene CU te: oe . = ee * 

people up, shock them, or make a point. times victims don’t want to lodge a formal 
DIVERSIFIED “Our committee heard about absurd charge of misconduct, yet they do want it to 

SALES REPRESENTATIVES, INC. things faculty did, things terribly demean- _ stop. We need to provide a place where 
100 Parker Court, Chardon, OH 44024 ing to women, with no significant teaching such a person can come and feel comfort- 

Telephone: (216) 285-9157 function. One classic example: a faculty able. We recognize that all the rules in the 
member shows a slide ofanudewomanina _ world won’t do any good unless people feel 
course to which such a slide is totally irrele- free to use them.” 2) 
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Friday, February 24, 1967. Tuesday of this week had seen the first major protest on the campus against the Vietnam War. On that day, Students for a 
Democratic Society had marched on the Chemistry Building where job interviews were being held by Dow Chemical representatives. For the next couple 
of days there were attempts to close the University. Seventeen were arrested for sit-ins. Then, on this Friday, about 800 jammed 272 Bascom as part of a 
hastily formed “We Want No Berkeley Here” group. (They referred to student activities which had virtually shut-down that university.) Then-chancellor 
Robben Fleming told the audience, “This is the first time all week I haven’t felt lonely in a crowd.” 

: : : THE STATE HISTORICAL SOCIETY OF WISCONSIN This Holiday, Give Your Friends WF P e i d 
isconsin Caiendar -1982 

1982 Wisconsin Calendar = a 
Featuring: e = : a f 

+ 27 contemporary, full-color photos oo ——— z 
* 29 historic black-and-white photos areal ———— e 
ALL OF FASCINATING WISCONSIN ee 

ee 
+53 weekly diary pages eee cn ~- 
*Record-keeping pages Sins a 
+1981 and 1983 calendars ae Wine ae od 
* Attractive mailing envelope . a gi 

os ee ee 
Order today from: —-- Sc ae ee ~ 

State Historical Society of Wisconsin a x Pier =F A, 
816 State Street Madison, WI 53706 bo a 4 : ~ a 

tN — 7 — he te ee -= 
ei Reco at ONS oa Pe cee : a a a a a PRO NES = aes a So is SEZ Ny ae pipe Sy: Pe 

Please send ______ Calendars at $4.75 each (plus 4% WI tax) a ae eee | sy ad my — afd 
O Check enclosed O Master Charge O Visa eR eee De , 4 Ne see PA AAS Se Pac Ca Fast eeIeR aay iS at 
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Wisconsin Books for Holiday Giving 
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What a nice idea! 

OWEN J. GROMME. A magnificent large-format volume fea’ WILLIAM B. WILLERS. This brand-new book (published in 
turing 106 color paintings by Wisconsin’s internationally-acclaimed | November, 1981) is the perfect gift for the trout fisherman. Among 
artist Owen J. Gromme. “...beautiful?’— Oshkosh Daily North- the many books on trout, this is the first one devoted totally to the 
western. “...splendid’’ — Milwaukee Journal. “.:.distinguished’’— _ trout itself —its characteristics, behavior, life history, and place in 
Chicago Tribune. “...exceptional:’ — Wisconsin Trails. “*...there the ecosystem. Subject of a feature article in the winter issue of 

would be few gifts that would be more appreciated than Owen _ Trout magazine. 
Gromme’s Birds of Wisconsin. — Eau Claire Leader 304 pages, color illus. Book No. 872. cloth $19.95 
236 pages, color illus. Book No. 300.. cloth $37.50 

EDWIN R. BAYLEY. Parts of this new book were serialized in 
: the Madison Capital Times and in the Milwaukee Journal. It is a 

J. ROBERT SMITH AND BEATRICE SMITH. An exciting _ fascinating account of Wisconsin’s Sen. McCarthy and his relations 

book for the home gardener and land owner, telling how to with the news media. “...[a] masterful study:’ — Daniel Schorr. 
grow beautiful prairie plants in Wisconsin and other prairie ““Thorough,-incisive, and fascinating:’ — Arthur Schlesinger, jr. 
states, including Illinois, Minnesota, and Iowa. A complete how-to“... ought to be compulsory reading for everyone in the news busi- 

book. “If you are interested in establishing a meadow or prairie _ness, but its proper audience is considerably wider than that” — 
garden, this book is an excellent place to begin your research” — _ Robert W. Wells, in the Milwaukee Journal. A Wisconsin book of 
American Horticulturist national importance 

232 pages, color illus. Book No. 830. softbound $9.95 288 pages. Book No. 862. cloth $16.50



WISCONSIN MY HOME ; THE UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN: 
ce ean ct OLESON AS TOLD TO HER’ = A _ History 

s ON XAN. “This is a treasure of a RLE VERN CARSTEN 

book! Reading it is like going through an old photograph album no | es a a op | . 5 Sey no eae Ne 

with a born storyteller at your side to bring each faded, old-fashioned ae Me ee Ses tl encase elas Ende yal 

picture to life... No Norwegian-American should miss it!’ — Sar ea ee arue iee naan oan Minnesota Flistory) all aed are and shall be interested in the rise of higher education 
240 ‘ined 5 in America must ever be grateful” — Wisconsin Alumnus 

pages, line drawings. BookNo. 071. softbound $5.25 9 vojs,, total 1,436 pages, illus. Book No. 8057. cloth $25.00 

THE ATLAS OF WISCONSIN THE UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN: 
OTLRS. i ROBINSON, JERRY B. CULVER, AND 125 Years 

. The most comprehensive and accurate atlas (not a ALLAN 
road atlas) ever published for the state. Contains large sectional EDU ED en aeoeue | Ipsos NE 
and city maps and an excellent gazetteer, identifying more than this Det concenaaes an dhe pened ee proving 
nee nee in Wisconsin. “...has a place in the home library pesabat inne Bee ee Cooney 
and car of the sportsman, tourist, and others interested in general f 
guidelines to Wisconsin.’ — Wisconsin Conservation Bulletin S02 pages: jihus book Nol o&4, SERGEY 

126 pages. Book No. 653. softbound $8.95 

WISCONSIN MEDICINE: 
AROUND THE SHORES igtancalP : 
OF LAKE SUPERIOR oe Nee EDITED BY RONALD L. NUMBERS AND JUDITH 

MARGARET BEATTIE BOGUE AND VIRGINIA A. PALMER. WALZER LEAVITT. The march of medicine through Wisconsin 
A beautiful guidebook to the magnificent shores of Lake Superior, __is a fascinating story. It is told here by professional historians, each 

describing 113 historic and scenic points of interest. “...a most infor- © speaking from his or her own area of specialty. The essays explore 

mative glove-compartment book for your summer driving. There —_ such topics as frontier medicine, alternatives to orthodox medicine, 

are lots of vintage photographs, and there’s even a map (roadless) _ the development of medical societies, and the practice of rural and 

tucked in a pocket in the back cover” — Wisconsin Alumnus urban medicine. Here is a book that belongs in the library of every 

180 pages, illus., maps. Book No. 9701. softbound $7.95 doctor and health care worker in Wisconsin. New for 1981! 
224 pages, illus. Book No. 843. cloth $18.50 

UNDER WATER: The Northern Lakes 
aiearirtoeg R. STAMM. No other book has ever pictured life © THE UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN 
low Wisconsin's beautiful lakes. In this remarkable volume, CAI . : 

underwater photographer Douglas R. Stamm takes us on a fas- MEDI SCHOOL: A Chronicle, 
cinating journey through some of these lakes, showing us — through 1848-1948 
69 full-color photographs and accompanying notes —the incredible | PAULF CLARK. “...fascinating...should be in the library of every 

variety of both fish and plant life that lies hidden there. A great gift doctor in the state...If you don't already own it, order your copy 

for anyone who uses and loves Wisconsin’s lakes. now.’ — Wisconsin Medical Journal 

128 pages, color illus. Book No. 726. softbound $7.95 286 pages, illus. Book No. 435. cloth $11.50 

If coupon is missing, order books from the University of Wisconsin Press, 114 N. Murray St., Madison, WI 53715. Enclose check or money order. 

(Wisconsin residents only add 4% sales tax.) 
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Tired of High ired of Hig — 
£ ” Entering Law Students 

AINTENANCES COSTS! | secresscore recors 
First-year students entering the Law School 
this fall set a record for average scores on 

: ® the admissions test. The average was 650, 

Consider a Gift about ten points higher than for last year’s 
entering class. Fifty-five students scored 

of Real Estate to the above 700 out of a maximum 800 points. 
The class of 302 is the largest since 1971 

- 7 7 ; and twenty-five higher than the class of 
University of Wisconsin 1980. Ed Reisner, placement director, said 

e more students accepted for admission this 
Foundation year decided to enroll. Women comprise 

forty-two percent of the class. The average 

age of all students is twenty-six, and the ma- 
aa = 3 F jority of them have been out of school for a 

Many people wishing to benefit the University do so by means of cash year or more since they earned undergrad- 

or appreciated securities. But, there is another means of making a uate degrees. 

charitable gift that offers some appealing tax advantages—a gift of your Eighty-two students have attended 
residence, farm, condominium or vacation home. graduate schools. Their advanced degrees 

include one doctor of divinity, one dentist, 
In this era of highly inflated property values, the sale of real property, and three Ph.Ds. Another forty-three have 

and particularly that of a vacation home, often involves a substantial earned master’s degrees. More than three- 

capital gains tax. This can be avoided altogether where the property is cee oho first-year students are Wis- 
gifted to the University of Wisconsin Foundation. In addition, you re- Ors eee 

cat a ee eae for onus = ee Ss to — Sie ecoun tr Students Wits 

of the gift, usually the full fair market value of the p ‘operty when it i $88,000 In Scholarships 
free of mortgage indebtedness. 

If you plan to give your residence or vacation home to the Founda- eee a eis a e a 
: ill, ei A b 3 ness have accumulated the biggest dollar tion under your will, you can get present income tax pac ry ae ofa it cohiolarskiinaeernre hati seal 

veying the property now and retaining the right to live in the home for ever recorded by the school in a single year. 
life. You would gain, thereby, a tax benefit without changing your The accounting and information sys- 

present lifestyle in any way. tems department said the scholarships were 
; h : : z aoe : = presented to twenty-nine undergraduate 

You might wish to consider a charitable gift of an undivided interest in and twenty-six grad students. The awards 

a home you do not use year-round. For example, if you give the Foun- were based on competitions at the depart- 

dation an undivided one-half interest in your vacation home, you may mental, university, state and national 

occupy it one half of each year and take a tax deduction for one half the levels. x 
fair market value of the property. An additional gift of a remainder _Iwo undergraduates, Linda Gorens, 
int ernie ciher Halewalbengel fo funthertanchenetr Milwaukee, and David Morrison, La- 
interest in the other half will entitle you to further tax benefits. Crosse won $2,500 Arthas Hl Carter 

Most importantly, your gift of real estate can be used to fund a pro- Scholarships. UW-Madison was one of 
gram of scholarships, medical or scientific research or to enhance an three universities to have more than one 
adeno ava of particular interest towou winner of this award, according to account- 

2c P : 7 ing department chairman Ernest Hanson. 

These and other gift options might well have a place in your charita- The department recently was ranked sec- 
ble giving and estate plans. We would be happy to discuss them with ond in the nation among undergraduate ac- 

nd re ancadinean counting programs by professional re- 
FOU NG OUL Ta aOV RET: cruiters. Graduates of the department have 

For further information and a copy of our free booklet, Taxwise Home- one of the highest passing rates in the coun- 
aaa Giide contac try on the Uniform National CPA examina- 

: ae ‘ tion, Hanson noted. 

Fred Winding 
Vice President - Real Estate Musicians Ready to Hit the Road 

University of Wisconsin Foundation to Wisconsin Communities 

702 Langdon Street The musicians load up a vehicle with clari- 
Madison, Wisconsin 53706 net, flute, horn, oboe and bassoon. Then 
608/263-4545 the five faculty members climb into the sta- 

tion wagon, and they’re off to bring their 

talents to a Wisconsin community. The 
mixture of instruments, baggage and per- 
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formers bouncing along state roads results 
in “steady contact,” says clarinetist Glenn 
Bowen of the University’s Wingra Wood- 
wind Quintet. 

The quintet has logged thousands of 
miles on state highways since 1965, as it 
takes a week to give concerts and instruc- 

tional clinics. The first musical notes often 
are heard at a mini concert at the high 
school. Then students are split into sections 
for instruction according to the instruments 
they play. 

“We can help students become better 
performers and listeners,” Bowen explains. 
“In smaller communities the conductor 
can’t be proficient at every instrument. So & 
we try to provide an example.” 

The high school teacher benefits, too. 
Often the quintet members are able to spot J 
a technique that is consistently overlooked . ¥ 
and explain its usage to the teacher. PA, 

The Wingra quintet is part of a Univer- be a Jo 
sity Arts Outreach program which last year vies am 
provided some sixty musical events for an i 

estimated 10,000 state listeners. 
Other members are Robert Cole, flute; 

Marc Fink, oboe; Richard Lottridge, bas- atl 
soon, and Douglas Hill, horn. The group oe ese * ‘ ba " 
also travels nationally. Last year it per- Ay. m Uk aida | 
formed at Carnegie Recital Hall in New a it ag Rt aa wie ra i i 
York and at the National Music Educator BR 9 a a a Sli cia 
Conference in Miami. ai ae Py ss 

UW-Madison choir, brass, opera, string i | 
and woodwind groups are available to visit 
grade and high schools, community cen- P A bf AG 
ters, libraries, museums or other fine arts J OG G 6 ' - x pe Sn ee Se 4 

centers interested in hosting outstanding acne ey 
college-level performers or professional _— 
musicians. The groups are being scheduled Pel es. 
for the 1981-83 seasons. For travel expenses Foe ia” 
of $225, they will present a concert or a ¥ >, SF 
clinic. Appearances by student groups cost Le aad i om Pe F i * 
more because of greater transportation fetid MEE , Oa eK ae aye fos ot 
costs. Sponsors may contact Ken Chraca -) : es Pee eee ea era 
for more information by phoning (608) 263- Pa 

4086. There’s just one taste that compares with the flavor of “ 
Joe Sayrs sizzling and juicy brats hot off the iron bars of the a 

Dean's Scholars Brathaus restaurant’s grill—real Brathaus brats at re 
Named in L&S home. On your grill ye ae 

Eight entering freshmen have been se- : me PIC UG Dares eos houyers noth: ee Q 
lected Dean’s Scholars in a program that either right out of the box or simmered in a S ee 
awards four-year scholarships in L&S to beer, butter and onions, there’s no bet- Fa A 

minority or disadvantaged students likely ter brat. And there’s no better way to o w e Y 
to excel academically. 5 ; get them than vacuum-packed, a gs vo By 

Winners of $500 scholarships for this se- UPS-delivered in an 8 pound box o & moe ee 
mester are Tammy Lee Clausen and Alicia ? Ww pe § Z 
Nichols, both of Milwaukee; Vandana Y. (about 40 sausages). For only oe st 4 / 
Bhide of New Berlin; Jorge A. Busot of $25 per box (incl. shipping). lo aT ~ las re 
Whitewater; Annette Y. Calud of Beloit; So, clip the coupon, f S Sr Ra OPK AGF 
nen oy ons at Ga. o fill your Weber with fo Ss ~ PS fh oe 

. Valdivia and David J. itehorse- i ? SS ye 
Klauser, both of Madison. ain eee \ le o WS nz Hae a SS 

The scholarships are funded by private ight your fire a. Ss Ree ee aw RS ge 
contributions, and students receive addi- yee eA eo y aS we 
tional awards of $500 each semester as lon, ? oe eS bes Sy 
as they remain eligible. Dean’s Shaler os ~ .S s ” a aS SF 

must seek a degree in L&S or in a school or “ Sats ¥ 
college requiring two years’ study in L&S. 
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Harold E. Scales ’49, a past president of the Wis- | Marine Ist Lt. Peder T. Fugere '76 is now as- 
Fg consin Alumni Association, has beennamedour signed to the Marine Corps base at Camp 

' 7 rep to the UW Athletic Board to fill the unex- _ Pendleton, Calif. 

‘ pired term of David J. Spengler 60 (see below). Alexander Scheeline Ph.D.’78, since 1979 an as- 
 j i Scales is board chairman of Madison’s Anchor sistant professor at the University of Iowa, has 

Y s, Savings & Loan Association. moved to the University of Illinois, Urbana- 
A Pa Champaign, as an assistant professor in chemis- 

ss try. 

} arine 1st Lt. David J. Lueder raduate: | 5 Paes Marine Ist Lt. David J. Lueder ’79 graduated 
5 Os R. Dennis Cosgrove '50 retired at the from the Navy’s Aviation Indoctrination School 

end of September as president of at Pensacola, and is now in flight training at 
Stucki’48 Petri 69 Madison’s Ohio Medical Products Company and nearby Whiting Field. 

will now do private consulting. He’s been with 

the firm for thirty years. 

Peter Weinberg '58, MD 61, head of the depart- Statement of Ownership 
ment of neuroradiology at Northwestern Memo- . ee 

The Early Years. rial Hospital in Chicago, has been honored by Management and Circulation 
the FDA for his contributions to its “learning 

file."He is credited with contributing most of the 
Harvey W. Edmund '11, who was in the signal 28eS in the file dealing with head and neck sec- 1. Date of filing: September 30, 
corps in World War I, got a nostalgic gift for his tions. He has also completed a specialty section 1981 

ninety-fourth birthday. A grandson arranged for 0" the skull. 2. Title of publication: Wisconsin 
him to fly in a 1918-era Jenny, the type of plane Charles W. Thomas ’59, Summit, N.J., manag- Alumnus 
he had flown in during the war. Edmundslivesin _ ing director and chairman of the operating com- 3. Frequency of issue: Six times 
Santa Cruz, California. mittee of Blyth Eastman Paine Webber Inc., has annual 

Herbert V. Prochnow '21, '22, Evanston, retired Bee alee doa board of eae WEGber 4. Office of publication: Alumni 
ui September after thirty-seven years as director House, 650 N. Lake Street, 
of our summer School of Banking. (Last Decem- Madison, WI 53706 
ber, the school was named after him.) Prochnow 1“ 469 5G 1 busi office: sam 
served as Undersecretary of State for Economic 60s David J. Spengler 00,62, a forner Soe USS CU ee Same. 
AtfaisGn the Eisenhower admitistraton, bad vice-president of the Bank of Madi- 6. Publisher: Wisconsin Alumni 
was counselor to various foreign governments. son, has joined the staff of the UW Foundation Association 
He was founder and president of the Interna. 254 fund-raiser for the athletic department. 7. Owner: same. Editor: Thomas 

tional Monetary Conference, and wasa financial Willard A. Murray '65,'66, '71, Alameda, Calif. H. Murphy 
columnist for the Chicago Sunday Tribune from _ has joined Dames & Moore in San Francisco as a 8. Known bondholders, mortgagees 
1968 to 1970. He recently edited Bank Credit, an senior hydrologist. He leaves Lawrence Liver- and other security holders: none 
in-depth study of credit and loan practices au- more National Laboratory, and before that was a 9. The purpose, function, and 
thored by thirty-four banking authorities. professor of civil engineering at Lehigh Univer- non-profit status of this organization 

Eugene J. Zander '28, '38, Silver Spring, Md., SY: and the exempt status for federal 
has been appointed to the board of trustees of | Joan Schurch Thomson ‘64, '65, '69, coordinator income tax y 1 apPO} See purposes have not 
state universities and colleges for a five-year _ Of staff development for Penn State University, changed during the precedin; 
term. Zander served twelve years in the House has been named to a two-year assignment as edi- g 8 P ig 

of Delegates of the Maryland Legislature. tor of the Journal of Education. She lives in War- twelve months. 
riors Park, Pa. 10. Circulation. Average number of 

David J. Storm ’67 has been elected to a partner- cores each issue printed during the 
ship with Arthur Andersen & Co. He lives in preceding twelve months: 27,630. 

40: Glenn Bailey ’46 was the subject ofa Mequon, and has been with the firm’s Milwau- Sales through dealers, carriers, 
S feature in Forbes Magazine for last kee office since 1973. street vendors, stores: none. Mail 

March 16. The Tarrant, N.Y. president of the — wejs Fargo Realty Advisors, Marina Del Rey, subscriptions: 27,319. Total paid . 
Keene Corporation formed a holding company, —_ Calif. named Fredrick W. Petri’69, ’70 its EVP | circulation: 27,319. Free distribution 
Bairnco, “with Keene as the first and fora while and chief operating officer. Last year he was suc- by mail, carrier, or.other, samples, 

only sueaaiaty (itch) will be buying small cessively named vice-president and head of the complimentary and other free 
growth companies that will be fattened up a firm’s Western and Midwestern regions and, copies: 271. Total distribution: 
eventually spun off partially or entirely to stock: later, senior vice-president : 
holders,” Forbes says. > P : 27,630. Actual number of copies of 

: : single issue published nearest to filing 
Jacob C. Stucki ’48, '51, ’54, Kalamazoo, direc- date: 28,500. Circulation through 
tor of pharmaceutical research and development David L. Thomas ’71 leaves Oregon Meeiewe arden 

5 : lealers and carriers, street vendors, 
for The Upjohn Company, has been promoted 70s State University to join the Univer- stores: none. Mail subscriptions: 
to a vice-presidency. sity of Illinois faculty as an assistant professor of 26,504. Total paid circulation: 

Chicago’s mayor Jane Byrne has appointed The- animal science. 96 504: Free distiibution: 1,740. 
odore G. Schuster '49,’51 to head the city’s ailing _ Lisbeth Fenton Grossman ’74 has been promoted Total circulation: 28,500. 
transit authority. Schuster retired as attorney for _ to assistant vice-president of the United States 
the Burlington Northern Railroad. Trust Company of New York. 
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Edith Lucile (Goldmann) Gilbertson '27, '33, | Roger Elmer Manders ’49, Green Bay, in early 
eat S Romoland, Calif., last November. 1981. 

Simon Horwitz ’27, Oshkosh, in August. Donald Adolph Erdmann '50, Tonawanda, 
Richard D. Miller x'27 in March of 1980, and N-Y-7in July, 1980.0 
Jean D. MacGregor Miller x’28, last June, in Ra- _ Mrs. Theodore Kanvik (Patricia A. Dienes '50), 

cine. Deerfield, Ill., in September. 

Iveaux Wm. Anderson ’28, Bristol, Conn., in David Leonard Loken ’50, Eau Claire, in 
August. August. 

Angus B. Rothwell ’28, Madison, who served as Percy A. Piddington '51, Whitewater, in July. 
—— oo _ State Superintendent of Public Instruction from Donald George Raffel '51, Verona, in July. 

1961 to 1966 and headed the Coordinating Coun- Agnes E. S 51, Indianapolis, in May. 
The Early Years. cil on Higher Education from 1966 to 1969, in S eee i 5 a ia y 

August. Giben Helene Hartwig ’53, Hattiesburg, 
iss., in June. 

Frederick Harold Pi ‘28, Mi n/Sun City, i 
Mrs. Eugene H. Sanborn (Helen G. Whitney eee een Sata! Eugene Howard Cooper ’55, Stoughton, in 

Se Madison, Ia suet John H. Dahlman '29, Milwaukee, in Jul pee 
Roy Albert Brendel ’14, who founded the Ma ; ai 1 ys James Edward Sullivan ’57, Janesville, in 
Wauwatosa High School Band in 1923 and was Mrs. Neil B. Hayes (Ruth Critchell '29), Chi- ‘August. 
its director until 1954, in Wauwatosa in August. C489, 10 se P oe Oe eee 

Mrs. Christian Otjen (Maud Eunice Neprud Mrs. ee Simmons (Glenna Sherman '29), La [*] Informant did not give date of death. 
’14), Milwaukee, who, in 1917, became the first Jolla [*] 
woman in the state to head a county school ; ; i 
board; in 1919 was appointed the first female Judith Mathilda Nelsen ’65, Cudahy, in August. 

member of the Wisconsin State Board of Con- Chester G. Lampert ’31, Bethesda, Barbara Mabel Blahnik '71, Madison, in August. 

Be ane ine Servos ea as president of pon 30s Md., in April. Blanche Goldberg '73, Madison, in July. 

ee Vasa Ateust ee TeaENe Correction. We regret the erroneous report, in Ange Lee Foeller’74, Green Bay, in August. 

Daniel M.S ha °16, Goshen, Ind.. i our July/August issue, of the death of Hjalmar — Robert I. Baxter '77, Hartland, in a motorcycle 
ve ober ae mene vee A. Skuldt’31. accident in August. Memorials in his name to the 

Malvin Helmer Teige '16, Stoughton, in July. Bethana Eliza Bucklin Deighton ’32, Briarcliff | UW Foundation, 702 Langdon Street, Madison 
Mrs. Wm. Balderston (Susan Bowen Ramsay Manor, N.Y., last December. 53706. 

'19), Meadowbrook, Pa., in July. Julie Vautrot Byard '34, '36, New York City [*] Richard Donald Jeffries MD'78, Shawano, in 
Pearson Wilbert Cramer ’34, Wausau [*] August. 

Theodore Trubshaw ’34, Three Lakes, Wis., in 
20s Paul Philip Sanders ‘20, '21, Merri- July. 

mac, a musician and teacher, in Au- Say Aa 
gust. In 1923 he initiated the annual Christmas ee pote a, ProaRele: eae July. Faculty 
pageant in the rotunda of the State Capitol. Virginia Kiesel Spence '35, '37, Atlanta [*] 
Alva Curtis Wilgus ’20, ’21, ’25, Miami, in Catherine Ann Kelley Bremner '36, Poland, Emer. Prof. Theodore Donald Tiemann ’30, ’31, 

January. Ohio, in May. 33, professor of metalurgical engineering from 

Mrs. Samuel Young (Mary Lenore Martineau Everett Burgess Baker '37, Burbank, Calif., in Fe eee eee eee ea 
[Edgerton] ’21), Medford, N.J., in March of _ March. ober seed: P z ’ 
1979. George W. Whaples '37, 39, Amherst, Mass., in Emer. Foe Se ana wee ce Be. 

, 4 i , May. neer in forest-soils research, and a member o' 
en DwignteMcCabe x21, San) Desa) in M ¥ JF. Bradley (Ardith Lillian Hurley ’38 our soils science staff from 1930 to 1968, in Madi- 
ueUst: Tene i oe un Cuban Hurley 38), son'in September. Memorials in his name to the 

Rudolph Mark Schlabach '21, '22, state senator eek’ Ae . UW Foundation, 702 Langdon St., Madison 
from La Crosse in the 1940s and early ‘50s, inLa  RobertJ. Crikelair ‘38, Neenah, in 1979. 53706. 'y 
Crosse in August. Henry Hamilton Derleth '38, '54, Beaver Dam, Emer. Prof. Perry Wm. Wilson '28, '29, '32, 
Ralph Wm. Clark '22, ’29, '33, Norman, Okla., September. Madison, in August. A bacteriologist on our fac- 
in August. Kenneth Gordon Hovland ’38, Kansas City, ulty from 1943 to 1973, Wilson was a world- 

Montrose Keller Drewry '22, '33, Milwaukee, in Mo., in May. renowned authority on biological nitrogen 

June. Mrs. Wm. H. Dieter (Elizabeth Graf Rebhan fixation, a possible answer to agriculture’s depen- 
5 Sok 39), Madison, in August. dence on petroleum-based nitrogen fertilizers. 

Ee Pray Sheldon '22, Glendale, Ariz., in Dean B. Service x'39, Phoenix [*] Memorials to the UW Foundation at address 

arch. : ’ nu above. 
Mrs. George M. Becker (Alice Fay Atherton 4 

29, Want inioe fer Reonidr este 
Paul Odin Nyhus '23, Atherton, Calif., in June. 40 Elmer Emil Greicar ’40, San Diego, to note their peuty statis: Me 

Margaret Esson Reid '23, Toronto, Ontario, in Sin March. Asst Preh R dB. d Esser ’49, ’61 

ue Clair Va Teun gia te, Re wenkee a yaly: eta fastiaeor nnechncal entine ts our de- 
Edwin Wilfred Sanborn '23, Ft. Wayne, in July. Earl Frederick Aiken '42, Boise, Idaho, in April. partment of mechanical Siena where he 

Robert Taylor Porter '25, Chicago, in March of _ Mrs. Frank D. Myers (Estella Magdalena Monte- _ was still active, since 1957. Involved in continu- 
"80. mayor '42,) Denver, in February. ing education programs in technical communica- ry: i progi n ~al con 
Edward Frank K. Gansen 26, 31, LaCrosse [*] Joseph Michael Soha ‘42, '52, Antigo, in July. _‘t#on, he ee eee Fae Ee 
Ruben Levin x'26, Chevy Chase, in January. James Frederick Lahey '43, '49, ’58, Corvallis, tianeny De aes ea 

Magnus Ingvald Smedal '26, '27, Tuftonboro, Ore., in August. re f ‘ é 
N.H., in July. Karl Hilmer Sonnemann ‘44, DDS, Lake Mills, Prot: William Henry McCibbon Ph. D'2, wasan 
Walter Samuel Watson '26, '37, Bogota, N.J.,in i August. pecve memes 0}, 00r FOUnY Saence au BEng: perasy, i : The author or co-author of more than seventy 

1978. Philip John Dahlberg 46, Kenosha, in July. scientific publications, his research in poultry 
Myron Edgar Baechler '27, White Sulphur — Wm. James Mullen ’48, Shawnee Mission, Kan., __ strains has served as a model for the study of dis- 
Springs, Mont., in August. in August. ease and developmental processes. 
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We’re Losing Some of Our Best 

The grass keeps getting greener 
along way from The Hill. 

By Rob Fixmer ’80 
Capital Times Staff Writer 

With around 1,500 full-time faculty — while Marjorie White will be moving to Chancellor Bryant Kearl reflected. 

on campus, you wouldn’t think a mere __ Florida. “During the last few years that seems to 
sixty-four who have left for higher pay- Anthropologist Louisa Stark has have changed somewhat. There’s no 
ing jobs on other campuses or in the pri- | moved to the Hurd Museum in New question that other universities are of- 
vate sector would be missed all that | Mexico. fering our best people salaries and 
much. But a quick check of which pro- Peter Smith, a top Latin-American benefits we just can’t match. We aren’t 
fessors have left during the last two historian, will be going to MIT. keeping up.” 
years—or are expected to resign in the Steven H. Chaffee, former director During a special meeting of the 
near future—reveals that many are of the School of Journalism, has gone to _ Board of Regents in July, Chancellor 
among the UW’s most outstanding Stanford. Irving Shain gave one example of the 

scholars, researchers and teachers. In addition to those professors who _— “benefits” to which Kearl referred. He 
Nor is this so-called “brain drain” _ have actually resigned, a number have told of one UW professor who had been 

confined to the physical sciences as is _ taken leaves of absence to try new posi- _ offered not only a much higher salary by 

commonly assumed; it affects all areas _ tions at other institutions. Many have _ another university, but a guaranteed 
of the University and appears to be ac- __ been offered tenured positions and are —_ home mortgage at 7’/2-percent interest. 
celerating at a frightening pace. not expected to return. Among these Perhaps the situation was best 

Following is a sample of some form- —_ are: Larry Travis of the computer sci- | summed up by Max Carbon, head of the 
er faculty whose loss will be hardest ence department, who is expected to | UW's nuclear engineering department. 

felt: stay at the University of Delaware; Ray | When attempting to analyze the loss of 
Matthew Holden will be leaving the | Bowen of the chemical engineering de- Robert Conn, he said: “You just can’t 

Political Science Department for a posi- partment, now at the University of replace somebody like Bob. We can al- 

tion at the University of Virginia. | Washington; and Elaine Hatfield, who ways find another body, of course— 
Holden, who had recently been on a __ had dual appointments in sociology and —_ somebody to teach or somebody to do 
leave of absence while working for the _ psychology and is now at the University _ research. But it’s a matter of degree, a 
U.S. Office of Energy, was one of the —_ of Hawaii. matter of finding someone who is as out- 
department’s key experts in the work- (Ed. note: By late September, bio- __ standing, who brings equal prestige to 
ings of the federal government. chemist Robert D. Wells had an- __ the University, the kind of prestige that 

Nuclear Engineering Professor Ro- _ nounced his resignation effective at the __ reflects on the program as a whole. 
bert W. Conn, one of the nation’s top _ end of the first semester, forhismoveto  That’s what Dr. Conn gave us, and 
nuclear technicians, has accepted a job _ the University of Alabama; Timothy C. that’s what we’ve now lost.” 

at UCLA. Hall of the department of horticulture Even finding promising young peo- 
David Mechanic, anexpertintheso- had resigned; and bacteriologist Win- __ ple whose skills and talents can be nur- 

ciology of health care, has left the sociol- ston Brill had gone on a half-time ap- _ tured is no easy task. Carbon estimated 

ogy department fora position at Rutgers pointment. The two will be involved in _ that “‘it takes at least a year and a half to 
University. private industry here in Madison.) two years to find top-notch people, the 

Molecular biologist Robert Rownd, Some turnover of this type is ex- sort of calibre we want on our faculty. 

whose work with gene plasmids won _ pactedin academic life, butthelossofso And it’s extremely difficult to attract 
him international acclaim, has left for much quality in such a short period of them. In almost every case, our salary 
Northwestern, as has Larry Cummings, __ time is alarming to those administrators _ levels are quite a bit lower than at the 
who was recently named dean of who have watched the campus grow, schools we’re competing against.” 
Northwestern’s School of Business. prosper and achieve an international According to Shain, the average out- 

The University of Minnesota’s home _ reputationin the post-World War Ilera. _ side offer being made to UW professors 
economics department has snared two “This place has a long-standing tradi- _is $17,000 more than their UW pay. To 
top faculty from our School of Family tion of finding the most promising young _ that, Regent William Gerrard of La 
Resources and Consumer Science—art- _ people, nurturing their skills until they Crosse stated the obvious. 
and-design expert Mary Steiglitz and have achieved national prominence, Pleading with his fellow regents to 

Pauline Boss, an authority in family re- and then hanging on to them,” Vice- _use their political clout to win higher pay 
lations. for faculty, Gerrard said, ‘““We need to 

The Nursing School will lose two of | —___________________ retain our best people. All the bricks 
its best faculty—Julie Hover has ac- Reprinted with permission from The and mortar around us won't educate 
cepted a position at Edgewood College, Capital Times for August 25, 1981. anybody.” 
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; g a. Hooded Sweatshirt. Red, white, or 

navy. Adult sizes S-M-L-XL $18. Crewneck 

: Sweatshirt. Red, navy, grey, or white. 

vk Adult sizes S-M-L-XL $12.50. 
7 —<—--- I 

r A i b. Wisconsin Jacket. Red or navy. Adult 

| | sizes S-M-L-XL $30. 

I “Your Store for Wisconsin Memoribitia” I c. Wisconsin Nightshirt. Red or navy. 
639 State Street Madison 53703 (608) 251-0495 ] Adult sizes S-M-L $12. 
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